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A.bstract of the Proceedings of tke Ootmcil of the Govel'JlO1' General of India, 
assembled fm' the purpose of makiftg La/vs and Regulations muler the p,'o-
"irions qf tke Act of 1' ~  24 ~ 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at GOYernlllent HOllse, Sil1l1a, 011 \Yednesday, the 20th 
June, 1883. 

PRESEN'l': 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of Iudia, K.G., G.:ll.S. r. , 

G.lII.I.E., p,·esiding. 
His Honour the Lientenant-Govemol' of the Plmjilb, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the C0l!lmander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 

Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, R.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbel1., C.I .•. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble D. G. Barkley. 

CENT.RAL PROVINCES 'rENANCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble }VIR. LLBER'r moyed that the Reports of the Select ~

mittee on the Bill to consolirlate anel 4mend the law' relating to Agricnltura1 
Tenancies in the Central Pl'Ovinces be taken into consideration. He said :-

c, It appears to be my fate just at present to act as foster-father to Rent 
Bills. The calamity which called away Sir Steuart Bayley to Haidar:'ibad in 
February last pl(!.ced me in temporary charge of the Beng&l Tenancy Bill ; 
the accident which called away my friend Mr. Charles Crosthwaite to British 

Burma has now placed me ill charge of the Central Provinces Tenancy Bill. 

I am anxious to define the precise relationship in which I stand tJ this measure, 

because it is important to bear in mind that it is essentially a local Bill, framed 
by officers of local experience with special reference to local circumstances and 
local requirements. It was originally drawn by Mr .• Jones, now Chief COJr.l-
missioner of the Central Provinces, under instrllctions which were given to 
him as long ago as 1873. It was introducerl into the Council in 1880 by Illy 
friend Mr. Charles Grant, who, before he becallie Secretary in the Foreign 
Department, had a long cQnnexion "ith the Central Provinces as District Officer 
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and Judicial Commissioner, acted at one time as Chief Commissioner and is 
well known as the Editor of the Central Province!! Gazetteer. After its introduc-
tion it was referred by the late Chief COlllmissioner for the cOJlsidCllltion of 
a local committee, consisting (If Yessrs. Crosthwaite, Neill and ChisllOlm, who 
materially alterecl it, and in it8altered form it was placed ill the chal·gtl of 
Yr. Crosthwaite, then an Additional Member of this Council. Of the Bill 
in its present form, Yr. Crosthwaite has  more claims than anyone else to be 
considered the author, and it substantially embodies the views and opinions of 
the late Chief Commissioner, and of the local committee appointed by him. 

~I  Crosthwaite was kind enough to prepare for me, before he left for 
Burma, a careful note of what he had intended to say on the· ~  occasion, 
and in the explanations which I now have to offer I shall draw freely on ·that 
note. 

"The subject-matter of the Bill is difficult and comp licated, and I am 
afraid that I shall not be able to make intelligible to the Council the modifi-
cations which we propose to make in the system of land-tenure in the Central 
Provinces without giving some account of the system which we found when we 
took over those provinces and of the system which we established after taking 
them over. 

"The territories which now make up the Central Prov'inces were acquired 
by the British Governmellt at different times and from different quarters, and, 
after they had passed under Briiish rule, they remained for some time under 
differellt a.dministrations. The Sagar and Narbada. territories were ceded partly 
by the Peshwa in 1817 and partly by the Nagpur Raja in 1818 j the Nagpur 
Province was ceded as a whole in 1853, small portions of it having been under 
British rule since 1817; all these territories were combined ·under the name 
of the Central Provinces, and placed under 8. Chief Commissioner in 1861; 
Sambalpur was added to them in 1862, and Nimar in 1864. The Sagar and 
N arbada territories had been for some time atta<!hed to the N orth-Western Prov-
inces, and Sambalpur and Nimar had been directly or indirectly under British 
administration for many years before they were made part of the Central Prov-
inces. 

"It might be expected that the land and revenue systems of territories 
with such different histories and antecedents would present great and radical 
divergencies. As a matter of fact, however, this is not the case.. 'The study 
of the subject to which I have in the course of my present work been compelled,' 
says the present Chief Commissioner in a note which he wrote On this Bill in 
1880, 'has convinced me that, in order to a right understanding of the tenures 
of the different pa.rltl of the Province, 'We must hegin by recognizing their original 
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simiL'l.rity. Diversity, at the present day, there no doubt ia, but it is a diversity 
whioh has arisen, not from originalan<l inherent differenoe, but from the foot 

toot in quite recent times-and in the Central Provinces everything is youthful 

and recent-divers influences havc impressed themselves upon systems which 

'Were in all essential respects the SlIome. . The position which I would lay down 

iR this, that, speaking broadly, identical revenue-systems prevailed in all the 

districts of which these. Provinces are composed at the time when they severally 

came under our rule or influence, and that aU the differences which ~  

now present are due, first, to the diverse trainings and prepossessions of the offi-
cers through whom we administered them; secondly, to difference in the rc-
yenue-systems which those officers looked to as models; and, thirdly, to the 

~  'of time during which the two preceding conditions have been operating; 

in short, I would affirm that such dijfere'flces as exist are of our own creation.' 

" The explanation of this substantial identity underlying superficial differ-
ences is simple. 1.'ho Mahratta. harrow had passed over the whole of these 

territories and had gone a long way towards reducing them, for revenue-purposes, 
to one dead-level of unifOl·mity. 

" What then was t.he Mahratta revenue-system? Its fundamental principles 

may, according to Mr. Jones, be summed up in the following four proposi-
tions ;-

.. I.-Settlements are annual or for very short terms. 

"n.-Cultivators pay revenue, not rent, and competition ren:!B are there-
fore unknown. 

"IIT.-Headmen of villages, or the persons or bodies whom we should 
regard as possessing rights approximating to proprietary rights, 
are, in respect of miyats' lands, office-holders and managers. 

"IV.-No rights are allowed to grow up by prescription or otherwise, the 
effect of which would be to limit the power of the Government 
to ra.ise a maximum revenue from the land. 

"The essence of the system appears to have consisted in constant revision!'! 
of the revenue assessments, with the view of maintaining them at the highest 
possible level, and thus preventing the gl·owth of middlemen with rights and in-
terests intermediate between the Government and the cultivator. 

"Property in land was not recognized, but every ~  was entitled 
to hold' his land as long as he paid the share of the Government revenue 
apportioned to it. The Central Government fixed annually the sum which each 

pargana or rcvenue sub-division was to pay. The apportionmcnt of the revenue 
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on the several villages W8.11 made by the pargana officers in consultation with 

the headmen or patels of villages, who asSembled at the pargana. head-quarters 
for this purpose. When the assessment of ·each village had been settled, the 
patels returned. each to his own village, and the share to be paid by each culti-
vatol" was made known to him . 

.. The manner in which the detailed assessments were made il'I interesting 

and curious, and arose, no doubt, out of the habit of the Ma.hra.tta Government 
of not fixing its revenue until late on in the agricultural year. The usual 

practice of the N agpur Government was to announce its assessments about the 
month of August, when the character of the rains and the probable quality of 
the ha.rvest were known. Here, however, 88 elsewhere in India, the agricultural 
year begins about June, and that is the time when the annual settlements 
between the Government agent and the raiyats would generally be ma.de. 

But, as the amount which each raiyat would have to pay depended entirely On 
the amount of the Government assessment, which in June was an unknown 
quantity, an ingenious method of meeting the difficulty was devised. The 
ratel and the cultivators, acting as a body bound together by the tie of one 
common responsibility for the payment of the revenue assessed on their village, 
divided the oultivated lands into two olasses. In one class they ranked the 
very inferior soils, which could not bear more than a very small rent; and 
these they assessed at a fixed money rent with respect to the quality of the soil 
and the ruling prices of produce. In the second cl.a.ss they placed the better 
soils whioh after paying the cost of cultivatioD, left a considerable margin of 
profit, sufficient to bear the possible fluctuations in the Government demand. 
Fieids of this class were not assessed ·at any fued rate, but the joint liability 
for the Government revenue on the .whole village being taken, say, at a 
hundred shares, each of these fields was rated as equal to so many ~  of the 
whole. Thus, each intlividual cultivator knew that he would have to pay a fi.xed 
unalterable sum for his bad lands, and that on account of his good lands he was 
liable to pay a certain fraction of the Government revenue, whatever that might 
be. This olassification and valuation of fields was made annually, with a 
view to meeting the changes in the condition n!lt only of the fields but of the 
raiyats themselves. Impartiality in the distribution of the revenue was secured 
by the rulo of joint responsibility. If the revenue imposed on any individual 
could not be recovered from him, the. deficiency was not remitted, but was 
made good by the imposition of an additional rate on all the others. ·ThUll, 
there was given not only a great inoitement to fair and just dealing, but a 
considerable ~ to lU.utual help and co-operation, 

--
"This system is 4eacribed by Sir R. Jenkins, who was Resident at Nag.. 

pur in 1827, afI ~  in l\.is time, ~  the ~  of it which I b&ve ~ ~ 
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and which is taken mainly fl'om his well-known report on the territories of 
Nagpur, appears to show clearly that under the old constitution of the country 
there was no such thing as a landlord or tenant in our sense of the word, tha.t 

rent was unknown, and tbat such things.;as revenue-rates or rent-rates had 

no existence at all. 

e< However, even during the period OF Native rule, influences were at wo:rk 
which tended to subvert the ancient order of thinooos. During the decline of 
the BhonSla power, the Sta.te imposed revenues higher than the people could 
easily pay, and resorted to the abuse of farming the villages to the patels or 

~  and leaving them to collect what they could from the people. 
This abuse tended to place the patel in a position of greater supremacy, and 
to give him powers which were capable of1developing into proprietary rights. 
Here, as elsewhere, the transition from a ogllector of revenue to a farmer of 
revenue, and from a farmer of revenue to ~ receiver of rents, was easy a.nd 

natural. 

"This, then, was, roughly speaking, the state of things which we found in 
existence when we took over the several territories which make up the Centra.l 
Provinces. What modificatiolls did we introduce into it? To answer this 
question, I shall quote again from Mr. Jones' note:-

'l'he history of our dealings with the different parts of the Province as we successively 

acquired them is, in almost every case, the same. We first made one or more severe settle-

ments for short terms, then tried experiments in farming, interfering a. good deal in a patriarchal 
way between patels and cultivators, ~  resorting to khlim management, and finally 

made up our minds to long settlements at reduced jamas. These long settlements-I do not 

here refer to their effect on'the prosperity of the agricultural classes--were the great turning-

point in the revenue-history of the Province, and to them every change by which the Native 

revenue-system was modified, and at last iuperseded, may be traced. 

t ~ chief immediate &ffect of the long settlements was toO sever the mutual. inter-
dependance of the amount of cultivator's payments and the Government demand. The patel 

became the malguzii.r, and was no longer restricted, either by theory 11" in practice, from 
demanding rents disproportionate to the jama which he had to payout of them. Cultivators 

hegain to pay rent instead of revenue, and the question arose whether malguzirs could not 
enhance during the currency of a ~  irrespective of increase of cultivation; in other 

words, whether Government had uot delegated to them the right, which it would (had the 
long settlement not been made) have itself exercised, of from time to time railling its revenue 
by enhancing the payments of cultivators. In the case of the earlier settlemenhl, there' can 

be no doubt that the intention of the officers who made them was that the rents paid at the 

time of settlement should not be enhanced during the settlement; but in the case of the later 

l!ettIements the point is not so clear, except where, for instance, in Nimar, the training and 

prepossessions of local officers led to an unhesitating acceptance of the alternative most ~ 

able to the cultivator. This much, however, is quite clear, that, whether malguzars were, 

J"8Pfded by ~  officers of the day as having a right to raise rent during the currency of • 
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settlement or not, they did not themselves feel confident of having this right, and ,never exer-

cised it. They could not all at once shake themselves' free of the idea. that cultivators could 

not be asked to pay more than the Government revenue. The position, therefore, at the close 

of the period preceding the reg-.uar ~  was this, that cultivators paid rent and that 

there was no restriction in the amount of rent which new cultivators might pay, but that 

I'CDt fixed at the commencement of a settlement remained in pra:ctice unaltered ~ its close. 

, The acquisition by mAlguzars of tlle right to demaDll rent as distinguished from 

revenue, and of the theoretical power of 'raising rent during the currency of a settlement, 

brought in its train other fundamental changes by which the 'Other roots of the Native 

revenue-system were torn up, for,-

, first, malguzars, having always been accustomed to eject in the interest of the Govern-

ment tenants who would not pay the quotum of revenue demanded from tbem, began now, by 

an easy transition, to think themselves entitled to eject in their own intere!lt tenants who 
refused to pay the rent demanded of ,them ; and, 

'secondly, the resulting tendency to an increased exercise of the power of ejectment being 

strongly opposed by the sentiment of the people, a limitation was placed upon it by the intro-

duction of a novel distinction between old and new cultivators, and the recognition of a spet.>ific 

ri,ht of occupancy in the latter. 

'The change from the Native system of revenue administration was,thus completed. -Not 

one of the principles enumerated in paragragh 4.' (these are the four principles which I have 
already mentioned) , remained intact.' Short annual settlements had given way to settlement. 

for long terms; cultivators' payments had become rents; the power of fixing them having been 

resigned by the State in favour of mf.lguzars; the latter bad acquired rights wbich made their 

position approximate more to that of proprietors than of mere office-holders; and, lastly, one 

class of tenants, the occupancy-class, had been allowed to participate in the full rent of their 

lands, or, in other words, to acquire rights which conflicted -w:.ith the right of the State to 
realize a maximum revenue from the land. ' 

, But although the Native revenue-system had thlis been uprooted in theory, it had not, 

at the time when l'egular settlements began, lost its hold on the people, even in those parts of 

tbe province where it had been longest exposed to hostile influences. The tenant would not 

believe thiLt the State had handed him over to the malguzar; would not understand that his 

rent was to be disproportionate to the Government-demand; wanted it lowered when the Gov-

ernment-deman(l was lowered, and looked upon the settlement pareAa, as leases from Govern-
lIIent. His views on the subject of ejectment were not announced with great distinctness, be-

cause, at the llCriod I am speaking of, he did not understand the new mot.ive which the mal-
gllzli.r had for ejecting him. Ejectments with the object of increasing a rent-roll had not then 

been ~ resorted to, and District-officers were apt to use their influence in protecting tenants 
when necessary,' 

" Under these circumstances, and at a time when most of the current settle-
ments for the Central Provinces were in course of being made, Act X of 1859 
was extended to those provinces. The-exact date of its extension is the 2nd 

March, 1864. This famous Act, with the main provisions of which the members 
of this Council haTe only too good reason to be acquainted, was, as we are all 
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..,W&rC, framed with a view to the special circumstances of Bengal, and it Wall 
applied to the Central Provinces, not bccausc it was held to be suited to their cir-

~ and conditions, but because a law of some kind was wanted, more 

to regulate matters, of procedure than to settle questions of right, and Act X of 
1859 was the only Jiw ready to hand. It was, in fact, avowedly introrluced as a 
mere temporary makeshift, and it was never intended to remain in permanent 
operation. < 

, First of all,' 

write Mr. Jones in the note from which I have already quoted at such length, 
, I would correut an impression, which I believe is prevalent among Revenue-<. ffieers in 

tbe Centrd.l Provinces, that, when Act X was introduced, the applica.bility of those }larts of it 

which contain substantlye law was considered, and that the relations between landlord and 

tenant which the Act biys down or assumes were then, after discussion, held to be suitable to 

the circumstances of tIi! Province. Nothing can be further from the truth. In the correspond-

eDce which preceded the introduction of the Act, those parts of it whi(,h contain Bubsta.ntive 

law are only casually referred to, and attention was directed, almost exclusively, to the sections 
which confer jurisdiction and supply a procedure. The fact is, that the substantive provisions 

of the Act, coinciding, as they did, with the views which had gained acceptance among the 

officers by whom the greater part of the Province was administered before its formation, with 

tbeories held in the Norlh-Western Provinces, and with the English ideas then prevalent., were 

1Iot deemed to require discussion at aU, and the Act was introduced with the sole object of 

rounding off the corners of the system of procedure previouslyapplicahle to civil and revenue 

suits. In the Sa.gar and Narbada territories there had been a special code of procedw'e for 
revenne-suits, and in the Nagpnr Province, Act X suits had been dealt with as summary suits 

UDder Regulation VIII of 1831. Act X simply abolished these procedures, and no one has 

any right to suppose that the ~  regarding the relations of landlords and tenant.'! 

wbich underlie its provisions received any new support or confirmation at the time, and by the 

fact, of its introduction! 

"The provisional character of the law thus introduced, and the necessity of 
modifying it for the purpose of making it even temporarily applicable to the cir-

cu:t:nstances to which it was applied, are fully recognized in the circular instruc-
tions which were issued to Bettlement-officers shortly after its introduction. 
The most important of these circulars is one which was issued on the 27th of 

":March, 1865, and which is, I believe, well known among Revenue-officers as Cir-
cular G. I refer to it because it appears to be the basis of the distinction, whioh 
is recognized and confirmed by the Bill, between absolute occupa.ncy-tenants 
and other occupancy-tenants who have up to this time been, for" reasons which 
I shall explain, commonly known as conditional occupancy-tcDants. 

"The first class, that of absolute occupancy-tenants, was created at 

the time of settlement, and comprises, as I understand, aU the old substantial 
resident cultivato1'8 who then existed. They were termed absolute occulmncy-
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tenants because their 'rights were recognized on grounds other than' those 
mentioned in Act X, and were not conditional on the retention of that Act 88 

part of the law of the Provinces. The tenants entered in this class were 

mcn whose rights in the soil, were admitted without reservation by all 

pa.rties. Into this ~  were swept all those who had long connection with 

the village, "\\ho had dug wells, planted groves, or otherwise improved their 
lands. rrhe form in which their rights should be declared waS considered by 

the Government in IB6B, and it was then decided-

(a) that their rents should be fixed for the term of settlement, now and 
bereafter; 

(b) that their ~~  should descend as land; 

(c) that they might sub-let or mortgagl3, and might s'311 subject to a right 
of pre-emption at five years' rent or the payment of one year's rent. 
as a fine to the m8.lguzar. 

"These conditions were accordingly embodied in the village-administration 
papers, and were in tbis manner made binding as between the., m8.lguzar and 
the tenant. 

C'The other class of occupancy-tenants are those 'VIho owe their rights 
to the twelve years' rule embodied in A.ct X of IB59. With respect to this 
dass, thn officers of the Settlement Department were instructed. by Oircu-
lar G 'to make it clear to all parties that any record of occupancy-right 
hased solely upon p03Scssion for 12 years is made subject to any future 
alteration of the law.' It is in consequence of this saving clause that tenants 
belonging to this class are often spoken of as conditional occupancy-tenants. 
They hold from father to Bon, and are, under the law as it stands, liable 
to enhancement of rent only on the grounds specified in section 17 of Act X 
of IB59, that is to flay, on the ground either that the rents are below the rates 
prevailing in the neighbourhood; that there has been an increase in the value of 
t.he produce or of the prodnctive power of the holding; or that there has 
been an increase in the area of the holding. 

" The circumstances of Ch8.nda, Nimar and Sambalpur were found to require 
special and exceptional treatment, and in those three districts the settlement 
which was effected 'Was, in point of fact, a raiyatwari settlement. The rights 

of tenants in Chanda and Nimar are at present determined under a resolution of 

the Government of India, dated the 21st of June, 1865. Under this resolll-
tion, all tenants "'ho held land (other than sir land) on that date, and all tenants 
who might take up land after that date witho\lt a 'written, lease, became aceu .. 
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pa.ncy-tenants, and were declared to hold on n tenure which wa.<: described 
as .f the customary tenure," and the main incidcnts of which are as follows :-
"i.-It is heritable, both lineally and (lollatcraJly. 

" ii.-The right is transferable to a co-sharer by inheritance or to Ull heil'-

expectant . 

.. lii.-If the rent was fixed by a Settlement.-officer before thc date of thE" 

resolution, "it is to remain fixecl during the term of settlemeut. Other-
wise the landlord can apply Oflce, and once only, during the term of 

settlement to enhance thc rent up to the maximum rate recorde1 for 
the class of soil held by the tenant. 

"iv.-The tenant has the right to improyc: 

"v.-The power of sub-letting is restricted . 

.. All the land in Ni.Ixuir and, practict\lly, all the land in Chanda appeat's from 
:recent returns to be held by tenants who are described either as absolute or as 

conditional occupancy-tenants . 

.. In the case of Sambalpur, the Goyernment of India intervened Lefort: 
proprietary rights were confel"l'ed or lccogni1.ed as existing in any persOll 
l'ctween the State and the cultivator, and decided that the village ~  OJ' 

gcwntia was to 1)e the proprietor only of his liZ/" 01' b!IOg1'O, land, and was to haw· 
the right of collecting the revenue anrlmt1.11ng-iilg the village; that the persons 

(if any) holding sir laml ~' him were to he his tenants-at-will; that during 
the term of settlement he was .. ~ hayc the privilege of creating raiyats on wash! 
land, and that the revenue the,nce derived was to 1)e his during that term, but 
that he was nnt to charge them more than the Yillage-rates as fixed at the tiUle 
of settlement. .All other raiyats are Government raiyats, }Jaying revenue and 
not rent, and not liable to eviction except for non-payment of revenue. 

" I have dwelt on these particulars, at tIle risk of being tedious, ~  

they ~  the special references in the Bill to Chanda, Nimar and Sambal-
pur, and show that what might otherwise appear to be arbitrary differences of 
·treatment are due to the desire to make nQ greater alteration than is necessary 
in the existing state of things. 

~  The broad result is that, suhjcct to the special peeuliarit.ies which I hav€! 
noticed, the tenantry of the ~  Provinces may at present be di vided into 
three classes, namely:-

"i.-Absolute occupancy-tenants. 

"n.-Occupancy or conditional. occnl1ancy-tenanUi. 
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" iii.-Ordinary tenants not protected by any special provision oftha law 

or entry on the village-papers. . 

" I understand that about 37 per cent. of the total number of tenants have 
occupancy-rights, and it appeal·s. from some returns which have been recently 

laid before·the Select Oommittee that about 7-12ths of the total ~  under 

cultivation is held either by absolute or by conditional occupancy-tenants.-

" These, then, are the circumstances with which we haveio deal. We found 

a body of cultiv:ators paying revenue to the State through their village-headmen. 
Under, and for the purpose of, the l'evenue·system which we introduced, we 
converted the headmen into propl'ietors or landlords, the cultivators into their 
tenantE, and the payments made by the cultivators into rent. We took a man 

who had ncj motive but to make a fair apportionment of the State demand and 

who, even after he became a contractor for, or a farmer of, that demand, did 

not conceive that he could reap a legitimate profit by enhancing the rents of the 
raiyat; we took this man and made him proprietor of the soil. We made the 

Government ~  his tenants, and we gave him a legal power to raise his rents 
and at the same time a motive for ex.ercising that power. Instead of using our 
utmost endeavours to squeeze out of him every penny ,!,hich we could succeed 
in extracting by fair means or foul from the cultivator of the soil, we reduced 
his revenue-assessments to such a lpvel as left him a substantial margin of 
profit; and we secured him in the enjoyment of this margin for a long term 
of years. ·Thus, whereas, in the earliar IICttlements of Hoshangabad we took 85 

per cent. from the malguzar, leaving him only 15 per cent. for expenses of 
collection, we reduced the amount thus taken to 66 per ~  in 1838, when a 
twenty years' settlement was made, and we further reduced it to 50 per cent. in 
186-1, which was the date of the last settlement. We saw, indeed, that the 

changes which we had introduced would tend to benefit the new proprietary 
class unduly at the expense of the ~  and we endeavoured to give the 
latter some kind of protection, partly by means of a law which, having been 
framed for a widely diffp.rent set of conditions, was applied as a temporary 
makeshift to the Oentral Provinces, but mainly by means of stipulations and 
declarations iruserted in the settlement-records. But we always recognized 

the imperfect, provisional and transitory nature of the arrangements ~  
made. 

• See Paper No. SO to the Bill. 

Ana of absoluteocoupancy·tonanb' holdin\s 
Do. conditiollll.l do. do. 40. 

Toblarea beld by absolute or conditional occupancy· taunt •.•• 
Area beld hy ather teJWlt. 

Acrea. 
3,t32,173 

3-,8Gl,304. 

7,093.'77 

6,336,01' 

Total 1 ~ 1 
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"Under these circumstances, there will be little dispute either a.s to the 

necessity for legislation. or as to the main principles on which legislation should 

proceed. 

"The necessity .lor legislclotion was recognized as long ago as' 1873, when 

:Mr. Jones, now Chief Commissioner, was entrusted with the duty of framing a 

suitable law for rewating the relation of landlord aud tenant in the Central 

Pl6vir.ces. 

" .And as to the principles of legislation, it is clear that we must not allow 
what was intended to be a boon to the immediate revenue-payerR to be a curse 
to those from whom the revenue is ultimately derived. In giving the proprie-

tary right to one class, the Government neither intended nor had a right to in-

jure the status of another and much larger class; and if it is . found that the 
change which we have introduced has injured that status, we are not only 
justified in devising, but bound to devise, measures for remedying that evil. Our 
object then should be to protect the tenant, so far as it is ~  to lllotect 
him, by legislation, and the only question is what form that protection should 
take. For the purpose of explaining the proposals I!1ade by the Bill with this 
object, I will remind you of the several olasses of tenants with whom we have 
to deaL and will show how the Bill proposes to deal ~  each. 

"There are, as I have said, in the existing state of things, three main 
classes of tenants-absolute occupancy-tenants, conditional occupancy-tenants, 
and a third class who are usually described as tenants-at-will, and who are in 
fact given no special protection by the law. The .Bill recognizes these three 
classes, and adds to them a fourth, that of ~  whom, however, it 
treats very curtly. . 

" The absolute occupancy-tenant is left by the Bill very much as he stands 
under the existing record-of-rights. His rent is fixed for the term of -settle-
ment, and cannot be altered during that time, except on the ground of an im-

provement made by the landlord or of a material increase, diminution or 

deterioration of his holding. He cannot be ejected. His right.'! are heritablc, 
and. are transferable subjcct to certain reRtrictions which I will mention. In 
the first draft of the Bill it was proposed to deprive absolute occupancy-tenant.'! 
of the power of transfer, on the ground that, by leading them into debt, it was 
proving their destruction. There is, no doubt, much to be Raid for this view, but 
I think that the more powerful arguments are against it. 'l'he rights confcrre:l 
on. these tenants at settlement were made part and parcel of the scttiemelll.-
contract in order to remove them, if .Fossiblc, from the fidd of legislation. 
'l'heir holdings have in not a few instances changed hands, and the llUrchascrs 

have acted on the understanding that they had boughh marketable commodity. 
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It may be that the improvident have lost their lands, but those who remain are 
presumably the more prudent and thrifty of their ~  and are not likely to· 
appreciate an interfCl'ence which will undoQ.btedly lessen the value of their-
}lroperty. Mpreover, I am myself somewhat sceptical about the possibility 

of preventing the transfer of rights of this kind ~  once have been 

placed on a secure legal basis. 

" Accordingly, the Bill allows the absolute occupancy-tenant to transfer 
his rights, but his power of transfer is not altogether unfettered. 

" Under the settlement-rules, the tenant of this class had an unlimited 
power of mortgage; but, if he sold his tenure, the landlord had a right either to 
claim a fine or to buy the tenure at a fixed price. We found it very difficult to 
express the exact conditions laid down by the settlement; and we have altered. 
them in two directions. On the one hanel, in the interest of the landlord,· we 

have treated a mortgage above a certain value as equivalent to a sale; on the 
other, in the interest of the tenants, we have abolished the fixed price at which 
the l8.ndlord might under the settlement-rules claim to buy, and have left the 
price to be equitably determined in each case by a Revenue-officer. 

" Some objections have been raised on behalf of the· landlords to this 
change. But I think a cODsideration of the section (38) will show that what 
we have done is, on the whole, the fairest way of dealing with the matter. As 

the right of pro-emption has hitherto stood, it would always be evaded by a 
mortgage. And 88 the price fixed at settlement-five times the annual rent-

was left fa.rther and farther behind the real value of the land, the landlord's. 
right.would have been generally defeated in this way . 

• t Next come the twelve years' men, those. who have acquired occupancy-
rights under the operation of the twelve years' rule in Act X, but whose 
rights '\1\'eoo, under Circular G, expressly made subject to any alteration in the 
law. The pCl'Sons belonging to this class are in the Bill called simply occu-
pancy-tenants, and tho class is so defined 88 to include all persons who 
have, up to the present date, acquired the rights to which I have referred. 

"With respect to this class it was generally admitted that their rents. 
ought to be fixed by superior authority and not left to competition; and the 
most important questions with respect to them were two-for what period 
should their ren ts be fixed, and by what standard? 

,( l'irst, as to the period for which the rents should be fixed. 

" In answering this question rega.rd must be had to the special circumsta.nces 
of the I ~1 :proyiqces. There are parts of the country, such 88 the Nort4 ... 
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Western Provinces, in which thc weight of m'gument appears to be strfJ:ngly 

in favour of fixing the rent9 of OCCUIlali.cy-tenants for the full term of se "ftle-
Dlent; but the circumstances of those regions lliffer widcly from' the eire um-
stances of the Central Provinces. In thc N orth-We .. c;tern l>rovinces the COun-

try bas lOng been opened up; rent9 bave attained a high general lcvel ; 

population is dense; competition for land is keen; the revenue is probably 
as high in' most districts as it ought to he. 

"To the Central Provinces none of these statements apply. The coumtry 
is in its infancy; population is ~  'rents arp, low; the effects of introducing 
roads and railways are only just beginning to be felt. If in a country sucll as 

this rents were fixed for the period of settlement, the result would be that tbere 

would he ~  very large beneficial interest given to the cultivator, suh-Iet-ting 
would be encouraged, and, when the time comes for revising the asscSSln ent, 
great hardship would probably be caused to the tenant by the necessity of 
ordering a sudden and serious increase in his rent. 

" This being so, the late Chief Commissioner and the local Cotnnl ittce 
to whom he referrt>.d the Bill for c!)usideration came t) the conelusion--8 c}On-
clusion which the Select Committee have adopted-that it would be wise to 
provide for some enhancement of rent (hll'ing the term of settlement, and the 
Bill has made such provision accodingly, but under ~I1  which guard 

against the rent heing increasecl (except f01' landlorJ's ilDpl'o\'ements 01' increase 
in area) more than once in ten years. 

"Next, as to the standard by which these rents should he fixell. The 
Bill as first introducP..d. ~  for the determination of these rents priJUsrily 
on the basis of the settlement-rates and other customary rates paid by tenants 
of the same class, But it was found that, ma.inly in consequence of the ::non. 
existence of anything that couid properly be called customary rate.q, tlwl'e 
would be a difficulty in applying this standard; and accordingly the Bill in. itll 
present form simply direct9 (hy sootion 42) the Settlement-officer to fix the rent 
of the holding of every occupancy·tenant at each settlement of the area in w-hiclJ 
the holding is comprised, and empowers the Chicf Commissioner (section. 82) 
to make rules for the officer's guidance in fixing rents, Our desire is that tlw 
rents should be fixed at such a rate as williellve the tenant a reasonal)le :ntar-
gin of profit without trenching too l\ideJy on the &hare either of his ir.nme-
(liate landlord or of the State; 1mt we doubt whether this principle can l}e ~
factorily embodied in any bard-and-fast legislative enactment, and accordi ngly 
we have thought it safer to leave the point to be dealt with by executivt: 

instructions. 

"I have said that provision is made for raising the rent of theRe! tenant!! 

dJlring the term of settlement. It may he so raised by ~  of a Revcnue-o:lficcr 
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on the application of the landlord; and the Bill as submitted to the Council 
last December directed tru..t such an order might be made if the rent of the 

occupancy-tenant was less than three-fourths of the rate usually paid bv ordinary 
(that is to say, non-occupancy) tenants of holdings situate in the same (U.' 
adjoining tahsils for lands of similar quality with like advantages, and that, if the 
order was made, the rents were to be l'3.ised to three-fourths of those rat,es. 

This direction, has, however, been objected to from two points of view,-first, as 

tending to raise the rent of occupancy-tenants to an ~ rate, and" ~  

as tending to unduly hamper officers in fixing rents at the term of settlement. 
I thiuk t.hat sufficient answers may be found to both of these objections; but 
on the other hand, it was not ('-8.8y to see why, if the discretion, of officers in 

fixing rent at settlement was left uncontrolled by any hard-and-fast legislative 

direction, it should not be left to the same extent uncontrolled during the term 

of settlcment. We have accordingly omitted fl'om the present draft of section 

46 any reference to the standard supplied by the rents of ordinary tenants, and 
have left such directions as may be required for t.he guidance  of officers in 

acting under the section to be supplied by rules made under sect.ion 82. 

"With respect to the devolution of an occupancy-tenant's rights on death 
we have not modified the original proposals of the Bill, His rights are to 

descend as if they were land, except that they are not to go to a collateral rela-
tive unless he was at the tenant's death a co-sharer in the holding. This is the 
rule of inheritance which under the North Western Provinces Rent Act applies 
to tena.nts holding at fixed rates, An exception has been made,in the case of the 
three districts of Chanda, Nimar and Sambalpur. In these districts, whAre, as 

I have said, the settlement is virtually raiyatwarl,the rights of an occupancy-

t.enant arc expressly declared by the settlement-record to be heritable collater-
ally as well as lineally; and accordingly we have left them so. But in the 

other districts, where no fixed rule of inheritance appears to have heen es-
tablished by usage or prescribed by authority, we have t.hought it desirable, -
whilst recognizing the heritable ~  of the right, not to saddle it more 
than necessary with the complicated rules of Hindu succession. 

" We have restricted the ~  of a.n occupancy-tenant to transfer his hold-
ing to cases where the transfer is made to a person who would be an heir, or is 
a co-sharer, or is made with the landlord'seoment; and we have provided that his 
right.shall not be sold in execution of a decree. And, after various attempts to 
deal with the diffiCl,llt question of sub-letting, we have come to the conclusion that 
it is impaeticable to, do more than impose on sub-letting the same restrictions 
as are imposed on transfer in the ordinary sense of the word; that is to say, a 

tenant may not sub-let without his landlord's consent, unless his sub-tenant is 
a co-sharer or an expectant heir. 
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.. .I now ~  to the most difficult class of all,-the class who are described in 
the Bill as ordinary tenants. The position of this class under the existing law 
is this. They have no rights conferred on them by the law or by the terms of 

the settlement-rooord, . except that, if they remain long enough on their land, 

they rise, under the operation of the twelve years' rule in Act X, to the status 
of occupany-tenants. 

" The Bill as first iritroduced maintained the twelve years' nIle and allowed 
the growth of occupancy-lights. Recognising, however, the tendency of th3t 
rule to induce landlords to shift and harass their tenants, the authors of the Bill 
provided a niachinery to protect the tenant. during the term of growth of his 
r!ghts. This ·arrangement, which I need not explain in detail, introduced in 
point of fact a new class of tenant, likewise deriving his rights from lapse of 
time or prescription and liable to lose them under certain conditions. These 
proposals met with much ~  and opposition from m.any sides, and the 
late Chief Commissioner and the local ~  after giving the proposals 
long and careful consideration, came to the conclusion that they ought to be 
aba.ndoned. 

II This being so, the proverbial three courses appeared to be open to us. We 
might either leave things alone, maintaining the existing twelve years' rule, 
and allowing the present race of tenants-at-will to struggle by means of it into 
the position of occupancy-tenants or, we might give a right of occupancy to all 

cultivators of every class, or, thirdly, we might do away with the twelve-years' 
rule and devise some other means for protecting all tenants who have not 
acquired occupancy-rights. 

" Before explaining the course which the local committee ultimately recom-
mended, and which the Select Cominittee decided to adopt, let me remind you 
briefly of the facts with which we have to deal. The most important are 
these:-

" (1) The twelve years' rule was never introduced into the Central Provinces 
otherwise than provisionally and tentatively; it has never become 
in these Provinces part of the established law of the land. 

" Up to a recent time in ail parts of the Provinces, and up to the present 
time in many, perhaps most, parts of them, the competition has been 
for tenants, not for land, and landlords have been indifferent to th.e 
growth of occupancy-rights. 

"This state of things is now altering, and a.ppears likely to alter with 
increasing rapadity. The number of notices to quit issued in the 
districts of the Narbada Va.lley, which is the part of the· Provinces 
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most aifected by recent improvements of conimunioati9n, has be-
come very significant, and ~ ' a growing inclination on the 
part of landlords to prevent the growth of oooupany-rights aDd to 
make enhancements. 

"Now, the objections to the twelve years' rule are obvious. It gives the 
tenant durixig the currency 'of the twelve years the most insecure of aU titles-
a title by sufferance: it supplies the landlord with a powerful additional motive 
to e-,ict. Where it has been delibera.telya.nd permanently engrafted into the 
law of the land, all.d has for a considerable time constituted part of that law,' 
the balance of argument may he in favour of retaining it, with such modifica-
tions and supplementary provisions as may be ncccsRary for preventing land-
lords from reducing it to a nullity. But, as I have shown, in the Oentral Prov-
inces this is not the C&Se. 'rhe rule was introduced there merely as Ii. stop-
ga.p, not.as a permanent settlement of the question. It may, indeed, be said that 
it has nevertheless worked well so far, that the growth of rights under it is 
~  and tbat in most parts of the provinces it has not produced friction 
between landlord and tenant or led to the increase of evictions. There is much 
truth in this, but, on the other hand, we cannot shut our eyes to the economic 
changes which are going on, and which must inevitably at no distant future 
produce the effects which they have produced in other Provinces. Prevention 
is better than cure, and the very fact that the present relations between land-
lord and tenant are comparatively harmonious supplies a powedul argument in 
favour of intervening now to devise, if we possibly can, some measures for the 
protection of the tenant which may be free from the defect shown by expe-
rience to be inherent in the twelve-years' rule. 

cc On the whole, then, having regard to the obvious imperfections of the 
twelve-years' rule, and to its recent and provisional introduction, we decided to 
abandon it, except 80 far as rights had alrea.dy grown up under it, and to stop 
the further growth of occupany-rights by lapse of time. 

" Should we then fix the rents of all classes of tenants for a. term, and thus 

give theD;l all occupancy-rights? This is evidently the most thorough-going 
remedy against rack-renting, but it involves official interferen(,le of a very 
strenuous a.nd prolonged character, and the local committee were of opinion 
that, other considerations apart, the ~ had not come for imposing so heavy a 
burden on a.n already overtasked administration. Whatever may be the case in 
the older Provinces, uniform rates of rent are not., I understand, to be found in 
the Oentral Provinces;· a.nd, in the a.bsence of such guides, the task of firing the 

... The moat rudimenWy idea of rent-rat. does not exilt here. and the greatest allo_lies in-practioe ere 

fOllna. Nothi1lg could be more common than to lind two contiguOllll lleId" allowed by the holdel1l to he euct1.r 
equal iD quality and productinnllJlB, yet Oil8 paying double the rate of rant pr..id by the other."-(HOlibaugabad 

Eot tlemtnt llerort.. p. 201.) 
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rent of every ten3Ilt for a term of years would be one of extreme magnitude. 
It would praetioaJly amount to s regular settlement. When we consider tha.t 
the Province passed through the ordeal of settlement barely 15 years &.c"'O, that a 

settlement is {)na of the most costly luxuries in which the State oan indulge, and 

that no inorease of revenue can be looked for, we shall readily agree with the 
looaJ. committee that the universal ascertainment and settling of reuts is a mea-

sure not at present desira.ble. 

"There remained the adoption of some new method of proteotion, and t)le 
method which the local oommittee eventually made up their mind . to 
recommend was the method of componsation against disturbanoe. This is the 
proposal whioh is embodied in the Bill. The tenant's reut may be enhanced 

by agreement. H he agrees to theenhancoment cleulanriC(1 by the landlord, 
nO further enhancement may be made for sevell YHru·S. III other words, he 
gets a seven years' lease at the enhanced rent. If he refuses to agrec to the 
enhancement, the landlord may evict him, but must pay him as compensation 
a multiple of the sum demanded as enhancement. After much discussion We 
have fixed the multiple at seven times the yearly increase of rent demanded. 
The tenant cannot be ejected. except for non-payment of rent, or on certain 
other grounds which are specified in the Bill. 

"The great argument in favour of this proposal is "hat it compels the 
pa.rties by the pressure of solf-interest to decide wha.t is a fair rent. If the 
tenant refuses a fair demand for an inorease, he will be liable to lose his hold-
ing for an insuffioient reoompense. If the landlord makes an unfair demand 
he may ha"'e to buyout the tenant a.t a cost which he can never recover: 
The scheme may indeed -be objected to. on the ground that, although based 
on a precedent derived from Ireland, there is no precedent for it in the Indian 
Statute-book, and that it constitutes a new departure in Indian legislation. The 

same objection might have been ~  if I am not ·mistaken, urged--
against the principle of oompensation for improvements which has, now for 
many years, been embodied in the law of landlord and tenant for the Punjab, 
Oudhand the North-Western Provinces, amI will, I hope, before long form 

}1M't of the law of landlord and tenant for Bengal. But those who denounce 
this and similar proposals as new-fangled and exotic f·hould remember that in 
India settled laws and, to a great extent, property in land are exotics, and 
that in the Central Provinces they ure exotics of veryreccnt importation. We 
have, by the measures which we have introduced, created entirely new right!! and 
enth'ely new relations. 1.'he gener-d.l effect of thp.se measures i'l, we beHeve, 
beneficial to the country, but they have produced, or arc likely to produce, 
certain results which we did not intend, ~  arc likely to be pernicious, and, 
against which we are bouncl to gual·a. The rights th.erusches being llovd 
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it is not a mattcr for surprise that the safeguards which a.re necessary to 
Jlrevent an allUse of those riO'hts should be novel also; and in the Central Pro-

. 0 

vinces more than in most parts of the country we have something resembling a 

tabula rasa to work upon. There are comparatively few traces of cxisting 

customary rights on which to found our law. The whole position is novel, 

and demands novel treutmen t. . 

"The mere novelty, then, of the proposals constitutes no substantial objec-

tion to their adoption. Far more serious are the arguments that· they will 
prove in practice a-l insufficient protection against rack-renting. We have 

not ove:'looked these arguments, and we admit their force in the case of 

countries Where there is a keen struggle for land, and where population is re-

dundant and has no outlet. But it seems a fail' reply to say that at the present 
time these conditions do not exist in the Central Provinces. 'Ccmpensation 

for disturbance constitutes a check on capricious eviction. Whether that 

check will be sufficient, whether it is likely to be surmounted or got round, 
is a question which turns mainly on the habits and nature of landlord and 

tenant, and On the amount of demand for land. These are points about which 

I am not competent to give an opinion; and all th3t I can say is that, in the 
belief of those-who are most competent from local experience to form a judg-

ment on these points, the proposals embodied in the Bill will work well, and 

will give an effectual protection to the cultivator for some time to come. If 
the Bill does this, if for some considerable time to come it is found sufficient 
to protect the tenant against capricious eviction, and to secure him in posses-

sion of his holding as long as he pays a fair rent, it will have done aU that we 
can rea.'!onably hope to accomplish. 

"Except in respect of the procedure for enhancement of rent, there is 
practically no difference between the position of the occupancy-tenant and that 
of the SO-called ordinary tenant under the Bill. The rights of the ordinary 
tenant afe heritable and transferable, under the same restrictions as those which 
,. apply to t!te occupancy-tenant; he is protected from ejectment except in execu_ 
~~~  of a decree which can only be obtained on specified grounds, and he cannot 
~~~  himself out of this protection. 
~ '  .. 

~~ _H ': Under these circumstances, it is doubtful whether he would gain much If ~  Inade in name an occupancy-tenant. However, the Bill provides him 
~ h a means of acquiring that status, if he desires to do so. It gives him the 

,,,;!.,ng t of ph' fl' . urc. asmg ~ status of occupany-tenant by the payment of a fixed 

~ ~  to 2-i ~ ~ ' rent.. This ~ is in ~  with the views of 
1 ~ ~  ~~ SS  and may, ~ .thmk, be JaIrly rega.rded as a ~  

' ~ '  Cssary consequence of the abolitIOn of the twelve-years' rule. It mil 
~~~  e the prudent and th 'f .  . 

"" .... '~ ' '  1'1 ty to raIse theIr status. 
~  ~ ~1 ~ ~  .. : 
•• "'! ~  
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" 1'ms provision has indeed bllen considered by the landlords as an injury 
and infringement of their rights. But we fail to sec that it can do any suh-
stantial injury to that class. W c have provided that, befol'e a tenant can claim 
to complete the purchase of an occupancy-right, his rent may be rais<.,'(} to the 
full average ordinary" standard. Thus, a Jandlol'd will get Rs. 250 for every 
ll.s.. 100 of rent, and that sum, if invested, will suffice to protect him from tbe 
sman future Joss which the tenant's right of holding at a bcneficial ratc may 

hereafter cause him. 

" The provisions with respect to transfer and sub-letting by an ordinary 
tenant are, as I have said, au bstantialJy the same as in the case of an occupancy-
tenant. 

" The mention of sub-letting naturally leads me to the fourth class of 
tenants dealt with by the Bill-the class of sub-tenants. The chapter on sub-
tenants is very . short-almost as short as the famous chapter on snakes in 
Iceland-and there are doubtless many persons who would wish that its brevity· 
were due to the same cause. I cannot say that sub-tenants do not exist in the 
Oentral Provinces, but I believe I am right in saying that they are compara-
tively scarce. I am informe'l that only 22,000 persons have returned them-
selves as belonging to this class. We have in other parts of the Bill, whilst 
admitting the expediency of discouraging the practice of sub-letting, admitted. 
the impossibility of preventing the practice when it haB once grown up. And 
when we came to consider what rights should be attached to their status, the 
conclusion to which we ultimately came was 'that, at all events in the present 
e.ondition of the Oentral Provinces, the need for giving them legal protection was ~ 

not such as to outweigh the disadvantages ariSing from the creation of successive' 
strata of privileged classes one superimposed above another. In the Bill 
which was presented with our third report we had inserted a proviso, the ob-
ject of which was to protect the sub-tenants of certain absolute occupancy-
tenants from excessive enhancement of rents. But, on further consideration, 
we have come to the conclusion that the protection thus proposed to be given 
can be safeJy dispensed with; and accordingly we have omitted the proviso. 

"Such of the other provisions of the Bill as it is necessary to refer to 
l'elate not to any particular olass of tenants, but to tenants in general. Of this 
kind are the provisions rolating to the right to make, and be cot;npensa!t.-d for 
improvements, and the provisions as to distraint . 

• , 'l'he Bill gives the first right to make improvements, in SOme cases to the 
landlord, in others to the tenant, but provides that neither party shall be able 
to prevent the other from making an improvement which he himself is unable 
or unwilling to make. We have enabled the landlord to obtain an immediate 
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increase of rent for any improvement made by him or at his expense, and at ilia 
~  time we have made him. liable to pay compensation to an ejected tenant 
for any improvements made by the latter. 

"In dealing with the procedure for recovery ofrent, we have gone as far.as 
we think safe towards abolishing distraint. What we have retained is, in fact, 
I . 

not distraint. It merely amounts to a recogni.tion that the rent is a first charge 
on the produce of the land, and, as it emhodies, it is helieved, the customary 
procedure of the country, we hope it will work well. The greater security we 
bave given to the tenants will make them much more eager to retain their 
holdings, and will render the recovery of rent more easy. I believe the expe-
rience of the Court of Wards estates goes to show that it is not the occupan<ly-
tenant, but the man who has no rights, who iii usually ia arrears. Distraint in 
the form laid down by A.ct X of 1859 has been almost·unknown in the Prov-
inces. But it is believed that, in accordance with old custom, landlords have 
usually prevented an unsafe tenant from removing his produce until he paid 
his rent; and the provisions in the Bill are devised for the purpose of legalising, 
'Y"hile guarding against the abuse of, this practice. In the last draft of the Bill 
we have, "y an addition to section 17, made a slight extension in the lien given 
to the landlord over his tenant's crops when stored. 

: .. In.minor matters, we have prOvided for the protecion and equitable 
treatment of the tenants. For example, section 8 provides for. the case where 
there .are several iimdlords; section 9 for the deposit of rent in a Government 
~1  section 16 for the commutation of rent payable in kind; sections 25 
to 28 for the avoidance of disputes when rents are paid in kind or by estimate 
of the CfOp; section 73 gives the Court power to suspend or remit arrears of 
rent iJ;!, ~ of drOught or calamity; section 74 gives the Court equitable power 
in dealing with cases of forfeiture cf the holding for the breach of a lease, etc. ; , . . 
and section 75 provides for the rights of an ejecte.d tcnant in respect of crops on 
the ground or of land prepared for sowing. All these are measw'es of help and 

~ to the tenant, which ought to better his condition. They m,ay restrain 
or prevent. the abuse of power by bad landlords, but no honest and just landlord 
can fairly otiject to them . 

.. The objection brought against the BiJl gcnCl"ally by the landlords is that 
it is a ~  measure. Any law of this kind must in a certain ~  be 
. one-sided. It is avowedly an attempt to strengthen the hands of the tenant 
against the landlord., and to prevent the abuse of power. Every such law 
starts with -postulating that the parties are not on equal terms. The objection 
of ·one-llidednl'88 must therefore be met by an admission. The Bill is necessarily 
~  but it is not unfair. The question is, does the Bill deny to the 
landlord.anything that is justly hi.'1, or does it unduly control the actions of a 
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good 1a.ndlord? This question must, I think, be a.nswered in the negative. No 
~ landlord would desire to evict his tenanUi or harass them by continual o . 
cha.noaes of land; nt> good landlord would ask more than a fair rent; no good 

landlord would desire to confiscate his tenant's improvements, or to force him 

to pay rent when a calamity had destroyed his produce. 

"But a truer description of the Bill is, in my opinion, that it is not one-
sided, but compensatory,-coDlpensatory for the additiona.l rights ·which we 

have given to the proprietors or landlords by our revenue-system, amI for the 
additional powers of enforcing those rights which we have given then by our 
law Courts. Without such supplementary legislation as this, our system of 

administration would have been justly exposed to the charge of being not only 
one-sided, but unfa.ir. For, just consider who these 'proprietors' ~  and 

what we have made them. Take, for instance, the case, to which, I have already 
referred, of the ~  m:Uguzlir. Forty-five years ago he was a middle-
man receiving a. commission of 15 per cent. out of the rents which he collected 
for the State. He now gets half the rents. and what we propose to do is to 
prevent him from arbitrarily increasing that half. 

" In the matter of jurisdiction, we have endeavour to make th.e Bill as 
simple as possible. There are two classes of cases which will arise under the 

law : one which partakes of an executive character; the other which is of a 
judicial nature. In the former. we give the executive Revenue-officers juris-
diction; in the latter, we give jurisdiction to the Civil Courts. But, in order 
to secure in the judges that acquaintance with agricultural and reven. ueaffairs 
which is necessary for the efficient treatment of this class of ~  it has been 
provided that a judge of a CiviJ Court of original jurisdiction shal] not, unless 
he is also a. Revenue-officer or Settlement-officer. hear suits under the Act. . As 
the Courts of the Provinces are at present constituted, a.lmost every civil judge 
of original jurisdiction is also a. Revenue-oflicer. This, however. is a. state of 
things which may not always exist. 

" These, then, are the ProIJOM to which we a..'1k this Council to give the 
force of law. They are, as I said at the opening of my ~ the product 
Of local experience, and framed with RpeciaJ reference to local cOll(litionR and 
local requirements. It so happens that tho gentleman to whom just ten yeat'R 
300"0 the task of framing this Jaw W&''1 cntrusood has now become Chief Commis-
sioner of the Provinces to which it is to apply. The Eiil has been suhmi.tted 
to him for his considp.ration since he a..<;SUDlOO his present offic:e; an(l. 30'1 it!! pro-
visiollEl differ in some impOl-ta.nt respects from the provisi.ons or the drn.ft wlti<:h 
he originally preparctl, it is a mntter of no small satiRfaction t.o btl inforlll(},1 
by him, as we have bc<m informed, that thc Bill in its Ilrcscnt form appears to 
him to be an excellent Dill; and that" when he finds that, although its pUf}JOrt 
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has been made kno'wn to the people, there has been no 'sel'ious ,agitation against 
it: and that it has been accepted by the late Chief Commissioncr, not to mention 
the distinguished, experienced and careful' officers 'who gavc it its final shape, 
he feels that he may Rafely assent to its being proceeded with 'and undertake 

to work' it. He doubtless recognizes that, though the machinery which it 

a.dopts is in some I'espeets different from that which he originally suggested 
and would possibly still prefer, yet the principles: on which it is based are 
identical, and believes that it is likely to attain the same end though by a some-

what different road. 

" I hope that a similar view will be taken of the Bill by those who, accept-
ing as sound the general principles on which it proposes to proceed, judge it in 
the light of experience derived from other parts of India. For instance, there 
are obvious differences between the provisions ~  we liave embodied in the 
present Bill and the provisions which we have embodied in the Bill which 

is now pending for the regulation of the relations of landlord and tenant in 
Bengal. There are also differences between the law which we propose for the 
Central Provinces and the law of landlord and tenant as it stands now in the 
P6.Iljab and in the N orth-West. 

"We have not overlooked these differences, but it o!J.ppears to us that 
they are not greater than are warranted by what I may venture to call 
the radical differences between the circumstances of the Central Provinces 
and the circumstances of, say, Bengal-differences arising out of their past 
history, their recent treatment and their present economic condition. In the, 
sketch which I have given of the institutions which we found in existence 
when we took over these Provinoes and of the institutions which we intro-
duced into them, I have endeavoured to illustrate some of these differences, and 
I will not elaborate them further now. But what I would impress On the 
Counoil is this, that whilst we have declined to admit that Ilrovisions which may 
be suitable or neoessary for Bengal are therefore suitable or necessary for the 
Central Provinces, so we desire to guard against committing ourselves or any 
one else to the view that provisions whioh, on authority of great weight, we 
have accepted and adopted as suitable and sufficient for the Central Provinces. 
are therefore suitable or sufficient for Bengal, for the Punjab, for the 
North-Western Provinces, or, in short, for any other part of India, exoept that 
to which we propose to apply them." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble lb.. ILBERT also moved that to scoQon 50 of the Bill the 
following be added, namely:-

"or that the holding consists entirely of mr-land." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'hie Mit 1 LDE:B:r nlso moved that in section 56, after the words 
.. au ordina.ry tenant," the following be inserted, namely :-" whose holding 
does not consist entirely of sIr-Ia.nd and." 

The motion was put and agl"Ccd to. 

The Hon'bIe lb. lLDERT also moved that to section 62 the following be 

added, namely :-

i' (5) Nothingin this sectiou shall apply to a holding consisting entirely 
of sIr-land." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble :MR. BARKLEY moved that in section 11, after the words 
" not exceeding," where they first occur, the words "five hundred rupees or 
when" be omitted; and that the words "exceeds five hundred· rupees, not 
exceeding double that amount or value," at the end 01 the section, be omitted. 
Hesaid:- \ 

":My Lord, as I have given notice of some amendments to the Bill, it is, 
I think, due to the Council to state that I have never been employed in the 
Central Provinces, and have had no special opportunity of becoming acquainted. 
with the. tenures prevailing in that part of the country. If I had reason to sup-
pose that any other :Member of this Council was in a better position in this ~ 

I should have hesitated to propose any amendments until I had first consulted. 
him. But, while I must admit that I may have been led into error in some points· 
by want of knowledge of the country to be legislated for, I do not think ~ 

the risk of this is enough to excuse me from giving my best ~  to 
any Bill that the Council is asked to pass into law; ano. it is after a carefull 
examination of the Bill and of the papers oircuLated with it, that I bve come 
to the cOnclusion that legislation on the subject is necessary, but that some of 
the provisions of the Bill are open to objection, while on other points I have 
bee.:n led by a perUsal of the papers to accept provisions in regard to the propriety 
of which I was in the first instance doubtful. 

" I have not been consciously infl.uenced by any theory as t.o what the rela--
tions of landlord and tenant ought to be. I have rather endeavoured to ascertain 
what reIa.tions have hitherto existed between these classes in the Central Provin-· 
ces, and how far the proposals of the Bill to define and improve these relations 
are consistent with the equitable claims of both parties. The note of the 
present Chief CommiSsioner of the Oentra! Provinces, Mr. Jones, on the original 
draft of the Bill, of which hc was the author, supplies much information lIB to 
the position of tenants in the Central Provinces, hoth anterior to British rule 
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and during the period of transition· .which preceded the formation of regular 

settlements and the extension of Act X of 1859 to those Provinccs,and "further 
information On the same subject is to be fuund in some of the opinions collect-
ed with refercnce to Bill No. I, which are to be found in Paper No. 11, especially 

those given by Colonel Lucie Smith, Comniissioner of Chhattisgarh. 

"The period of the introduction of regular settlements is of special import-
ance, as it was then that steps ~  first taken to ascertain the persons to 
whom proprietary rights belonged, the pl'evious policy of the British authorities 
in the Sagar and N arbada territories, which had long been under British rule, 
having'been t.o withhold' any recognition of positive rights of ownership.' The 
instructions of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces for 
the settlement of those territories, issued in November, 1853, are to be found in 
Appendix XX to Sir William Muir's edition of the 'Directions for Settlement 
Officers.' In par8.0"Taph 12 of these iristmct.ions it was directed that the settle-
ment should be 'concluded on the basis uf apparent, or approximate, proprietary 
right, in so far as such right can with any certainty or confidence be traced, 
and that the leading object in so doing' should 'he to recognise fixed rights, or 
claims and interests, in whatever form they may already have grown up.' But 
, the subject being one of much admitted obscurity and doubt: paragraph 
13 ~  that, 'in order to avoid any future contest or litigation with 
respect to the rights declared in the settlement-proceedings,' the proprietary 
title should be formally confelTed in every case as 'the'creation or free gift of the 
Government.' Paragraph 16 again refers to cases in which village-communities 
might be found to have preserved rights having' the character of a proprietary 
interest in the soil of an entire village'; while the 14th, 15th, and 17th 
paragraphs relate to cases in which it was a matter of disc.retion whether the 
former malguzar, or the cultivators, should be recognised as proprietors. In 
such cases, provision was made for cultivators who had been in possession since 
1840 being declared proprietors of their holdings, while the person who had 
hitherto engaged for the revenue, rather from a hereditary t.enure of sE!'rvice 
than from any exclusive right of ownership or occupancy over the whole vil-
lage-lands, might be recognized, subject to the rights thus conferred upon 
the cultivators, as the proprietor of the village. In all cases, a careful ascer-
tainment an.d record of all subordinate tenures and interests was prescribed 
by parllt."Taph 18. 

" It is clcar from theso instructions that the Lieutenant-Governor did not 
regard the Sugar and N al'bada territories as a tabula ,"asa, throughout which 
no trace of proprietary rights existed, so that it was open to the Government 
to confer them at pleasure. On the contrary, he carefully provided for the 
JeCognition of all existing rights, whethcr proprietary Or subordinate, while he 
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~1 11I  proposed to confer a proprietary tiUein cases where llrol)rieial"Y rights 
were either non-existent or the indications of them W("l'C so wea.k that 

there was serious difficulty in determining to what persons they belonged. 

II When the N(tgpur Province, which was annexed in lSG·l" came under 

regular settlement, the princiJlle laid down in these instructions ~1  to ~ 

been followed; and there also it is probable that, while ill many (lUSCS proprictaTy 

rights h::td been extinguished, in others they were e3Sily disuovcrublc. Mr. 
Jones refers to the existence of village-communities, I though' he says, ' they are 

as a rule le!1s highly organized than in the North-V\'estern Provinces,' and he 

guards aga.inst its being supposed that his l"ema.l'ks as to the original uniformity 
of tenures in the Central Provinces refer to anything else than' the relative posi-
/;ion of cultivator and malguz:ir.' They must not, he SIlYS, • be understood as 

applicable to the rights of malguzar as against .the State, or to the constitution 
of proprietary bodies and their rights, inter.. se.' When he refers to I the 
cl"elotion of proprietary right,' he evidently alludes to the cases where such 
right was conferred upon the patels, through whom the rp.venue was paid, 
though they had no real claim to it. 

" I have considered it necessary to make these remarks, as in some of the 
papers subniitted to the Council it has been assumed that proprietary rights in 
ihe Central Provinces are entirely the creation of the British Government. In 
1Io letter by Mr. Lindsay Neill, dated 27th June, 1882, it is not, indeed, assum-
ed, but it is argued at some length, that this is the case. The Lieutenant-Gover-
nOr in 1853 is likely to have been petter informed as to the existence at that time 

of proprietary rights than local officials 29 years after, more espe"ially as the form 
of a grant which,"was adopted was calculated to give rise to the impression that 
such rights were being conferred for the :6.rst ~  I do not, however, think 
that it is a question of much importance whether any proprietary rights existed 
in the Sagar and N arbada territories thirty years ago, or in the N agpur Pro-
vince 20 years ~I  The recognition of such rights as already existed would 
give them new strength, and, when these rights were conferred for the :6.rst 
time by the Britibh Government, no one, I am sure, would now propose to 
take them away. But still it is worthy of notice that, ~  when new rights 
were granted, care was enjoined to ascertain and record all existing rights; and 
so far as this was attended to, the grants made cannot have curtailed OJ' 
endangerell any rights belonging to others. The fact, which, I think, Mr . Jones, 
has clearly provetl, that rent as distinguished from revenue is, in the Central 
Proyinccs, a creation of our rule, is muc4 more material than tbe origin of pro-
prieta.ry rights, as this fact, combined with the demand for cultivators, goes far 
to explain the favoured ~  even ordinary tenants appear f.I8 a ~ 

to have hitherto enjoyed in those provinces. 
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"It is also clear; both from Mr. Jones' note and from the other papers which 
have been circulated, that the extension of Act X "of 1859 to the Centr8J. Prov-
inces has in some parts of the country acted prejudicially to the teilants with-
out rights of occupancy, while in others the genp.ral recognition of their claims 

hot to be diSturbed in their holdings, so long as they are willing to pay a fair 
rent, and probably also the a.mount of land availa.ble for cultivation, have 

hitherto preserved them from injury. On this ground, as well as 'because Act 

X of 1859 was originally passed ~  a country very differently circumstanced 

from the Central Provinces, and has been shown to be in many respects 

unsuited to those Provinces, I admit the necessity for legislation. 

" And, as regards the measure now before the Council, I may at once lIaY 
that many of its provisions have my hearty approval. Some of the points On 

which it appears to me opaD to objection have been put right by" the 
amendments moved by my hon'ble friend" the mover of the Bill, though 

these do not remove the objections to which the explanation attached to the 

definition oi sir-land in section 3 appear to me to be open. As, however, that 
explanation bas been accepted by this Council when it passed Act XVIII of 

1881. I bve not seen my way to propose to strike it out. But there appears 
to be considerable danger that, when a proprietor, who may be aged or 
infirm, a minor Or a female, or otherwise unable to arrange for the cul-
tivation of his slr-Iand, is obliged to let it out to tenants. the lapse of 
six years will, under this explanation, extinguish his sir-rights, and he will 
be unable to get the "land back when he becomes able to manage it. I have not 
overlooked the provision that land is not unoccupied by the proprietor when it 

is leased with an express reservation of his sir-rights; but, unless education bas 

made greater progress in the Central Provinces than anywhere else in India, it 
will be long before the great majority of the proprietors know that any suoh 
express reservation is necessary, and in many" cases there will be no written 
lease at all. In some of the papers which have been circulated I have noticed 

references to the ignorance of the Gonds and other classes who enjoy proprie-
tary rights. I also observe that we have no information as to the ~  to which 
land is held by oultivating proprietol"J in the Oentral Provinces, though we have 
very recently been furnished with information as to the area of land occupied 
by tenants of the different classes recognized. in the BilL But the persons who 
were recognized at settlement as proprietors of their own holdings would be, as 
a rule, cultivating proprietors, though they may occasionally have tenants; and 

I gather that there must be a good deal of land occupied by cultivating pro-
prietors from statements like that made in the memorial of the zamfudars of 
the Damoh District (Paper No. 10). that • in these Provinces the m{llguzUrs are 
cultiva.tors themsel fes, their sir-land gen€lraUy forming the principal source of 
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their income,' . and from the persistence with which the proprietors have 
urged that sufficient provision has not been made against the growth of tenant- . 
rights over their sir-land. Tho explanation attached to the definition of sir-land 
is expressly objccted to in Papers No. 14, No. 10 and No. 25, in the last 01 
which it is pointed out that no such restriction is to be founel in the North-
Western Provinces Rent Act; and, where so much protection is given to Ol'dinary 
tenants as is provided hy Chapter VI of this Bill, it becomes extremely importan 1; 
that tho amount of sfr-Iand available for occupation by cultivating proprietors 
shoulcl not 1)e reduced in eonseEJuence of its being occasionally let to tenants. 

" WIllie I have carefully studied the papers submitted to the Council, I an:t 
obliged to admit that we are legislating OIl very imperfect. information. 
There has been no general criticism 1)y l!lcal officials of any of the' Bills subse-
quent to Bill No. I, t.hough the Bill frarilecl by the Pachmarhi Committee, o:n 
which Bill No. II was based, departed very widely from that Bill, and Bill No. 
III introduced some important provisions which did not appear in any of the 
earlier Bills. One of these provisions has been amended at the instance of tJ;l.e 
late Chief Commissioner, and some other amendments have been made, appar-
ently in consequence of representa.tions by lamlownflrs; but we have very little 
guarantee that the provisions of the Bill, as it now sta.nds, are suited to the 
circumstances of the Central Provinces; and if the passing of some of the 
amendments now proposed should lead to the:Bill being rccommitted, I hope 
the opportunity will be taken to obtain the opinionS of local officers on the 
suitability of those provisions to the coun.try anl for the people for whom. it is. 
proposed to enact them. . 

"I now come tothc amendmen:tto sectic;>n 11. 

" The words which I propose to strike out were :first introduced into the 
section by Bill No. III. The effect of this amendment would be that, in case 
of exaction, the penalty whic4 the tenant· might 1'ccovcr would not exceed 
double the amount illegally levied. This is what was proposed by Bill No. III, 
which was founded upon the Bill drafted by thc Pa.chlllal'hi Committee, and it 
corresponds with the provisions of sectio::1 48 of tho North-Western Provinces 
Rent Act, XU of 1881. 

e< It is only in cases when the amount illegally exa,ctml is very small that 
there could bc any doubt whether double the amount would fully compensate 
the tenant; and small exactions are most likely to be attempted when the land-
lord believes that he is entitled to the money. Mistakes on a question of this 
nature may easily occur when the landlord is a cultivating proprietor no 
better info1'Jl1ed than his tenants. The landlord may, for instance, think him-
self entitled to a small OC8.'l, which has been usu.ally levied in the neighbourhood, 
but which is not, striotly spooking, part or the ront of the land, while, if the 
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cess were unsual, it is almost certain t.hat the tenants, protccted as thcy will 

be under tIPs Bill, would refuse to p:ty it .. If a tenant finds that be has paid a 

rupee which was not due, he would probably be sufficiently compensated by 

a payment of ~  rupees, in addition to Iris cxtlCr.ses in recovering this sum, 

and no Court would award him Rs. 500; while, if he were persuaded to sue 
for that amount, he would render himself liable to heavy costs. If the act of 

the landlord ~  to extortion, he would, of course, be criminally, as well 

as civilly, liable. 

" No reason was given in the Further Report of the Select Committee for 

providing a pClk'l,lty not exceeding Rs. 500, nor docs it appear from any of the 

papers that cases of exaction have been common in the Ccntral Provinces. In 

one of the papers, a 11ctition from thc malguzurs of Rail1Ul' (No. 28), it is alleged 
that' the judicial I'ccords will prove that the malguzars do not realize more 

than their just dues,' and t.he petitioners 11rotest against being singled out as 

a special cbs of Oll€l1(]ClS 1 ~ 'tilleai'cnccl with punishment for offences 

which they do not commit.' 

" I propose the omission of the words adding this penalty, as I. do not 
think that they will benefit the tenants, who may be tempted by them to sue 

for unduly Jarge sums, while they are calculated to irritate the landlords." . 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :-" My Lord, the object of this amend-
ment is to limit the discretion of the Court by l'estricting the penalty, which 

it has ~  to impose in cases of illegal exaction of rent, to double the 

amount so exacted in excess of the rent payable. Cases are conceivable where 

such a penalty would be quite inadequate. In Act X of 1859, the corresl)oncl-

ing provision was similar to that now proposed by my hon'blc friend, but the 

North-West Act of 1873, section 49, fixed the sum awardable to the tenant 

as compensation in such cases at a sum of Bs. 200 in addition to doublc the 
amount exacted, no doubt because thc carlier provisions were found inadequate. 

" The present Bill adopts the principle of naming a sum which the amount 

awarded is not to exceed, leaving it to the Court to decide wllat compensation 

or penalty is proper in each case. As a fact, the discretion may be in some eases 

more restricted than that given by the North-West Act; and, as exaction of 

rent is an offence which it is highly expedient to discourage, as any improper 

exercise of the discretion can be checked by the Appellate Courts, and as 

no evil consequences have been shown to result from this principle, already 
adopted by the legislature, I must express my opinion that there are not suffi-

cient grounds for discarding it, and vote a",crainst the amendment." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY, said :-" My Lord, I also must oppose 

this amendment. My hon'ble frieucl would return to the penalty of twice the 
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amount extorted. This was the old penalty in Act X of 1859, and how has it 
worked? Hardly ever have I knml'll it ,vorked. Yet it cannot be said that 
the extortion of illEloooal ~  to the rent is unkno-\vll. The Members of this 
Council who heard thc Hon'ble Major Baring's speech on the Bengal Tennncy 
Bill will recol1ect the'interminalJIe list of illegal CeRSCS quoted by him from 

the correspondence of 1874 as talmn in the 24-Parganas. The same cOITespond-
once showed how universa.l the comiliaint was, and left. on me the impression 

that a cultivator might welllmve to pay a rupee extorted illegally for every 
two rupees.he paid as legal rent; and the reason why such extortion is not 

suppresse!l by a mild penalty such as twice the amount extorted is obvious. 
The penalty could only be enforced after It special suit by the raiynt, with due 
formality and full proof in each case. ThiF. was not to be e;'qlected, and, as 3 

matter of fact, the penalty was" a useless threat. It is obviously worth the land-
lord's while to risk such a ~  which would, if enforced, be nothing to him, 
though the extortion might be a great deal to the raiyat. No; if it is wmih 
having a penalty at all, it ""hould be substantial. Nor will such a penalty, 
as nrged, be cumulative. The extortion may be general, but, unless each 
raiyat brings a. suiL, the penalty will not be cumulative; and in such cases each 
raiyat does not l)ring a suit. One raiyat will haTe to bell the cat, and, the 
penalty once enforced, the others might hope to get the advantage of it. 

"The amount of penulty, it should be observed, is discretionary with the 
Court. We only fix the maximum. The Court maybe trusted not to leTY a 
penalty disproportionate to the offence. I must oppose the amendment.". 

The Motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. BARKLEY also moved that in section 29, sub-section (2), 
after the words" an ordinary tenant/' the words" whose holding does not consist 
entirely of sir-land" be inserted. He said ;-

"My Lord, I have already pointed out that the protection of the l)ro-
prietor's cultivating rights in his sir-land is the necessary complement of 
the provisions of the Bill in favour of tenants. If; then, he finds it COnve-
nient to let that land for a time, his tenant should not be allowed to insist 
on his. making improvements, nor to make them himself unless with the 
landlord's consent. The N orth-Western Provinces Rent Act, XII of 1881, section 
44, allows no tenants other than tenants at fixed rates or occupancy-tenants to 
claim compensation for improvements m.."ule without the consent of the landlord; 
and, under that Act, 38 under :rection 41 of the present Bill, occupancy-rights 
cannot be acquired in sir-land. The amendment llroposed also seems in harmony 
with clause 4 of section 30, which, ill providing for improvements made by 

tenants before this Act comes into force, excepts sir-land." 
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The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :-" My Lord, there are few things in this 
country more necessary for the good of the community generally, and the 

welfare of the agricultumi classes in particular, than that landlords ~  tenan.ts 

mould have the strongest inducements to effect improvements in the land held· 
by them as u protection against famine, and a means of promoting increased pro-
duction of food to meet the growing demands of a rapidly increasing number 
of mouths. All legal obstacles whioh obstnlot the carrying out of improvements 
should be removed so far as this. can justly be done. This amendment of my 

hon'ble friend, if accepted, will perpetuate, instead of removing, suoh an . 

obstacle. 

"It may be true that it will not operate in numerous cases, but still, if a 

cultivator of sir-land has the will and the means to make an improvement, it·is 
certainly for the publio advantage that he should be empowered by law to call 
on his landlord to make it, and, in oase of the landlord's refusal, to make it him-
self. Amendments have been introduoed by my hon'ble and learned friend in 

charge of .the Bill which will guard the rights and interests of minors and widows 
in sir-land let to tenants. But it is of the highest importance that the capabilities 
of lIuoh land, as well as of all other land, should be developed at the earliest 
moment; and the reluotance of the landlord to allow of a ~  effecting such 
development from a chimerical fear that an unjust award of compensation 
might subsequently be given against him should not be allowed to outweigh 
the general good. He will, it is true, be liable to pay compensatiollfor improve-
~  but the liability is measured by the increase given to the letting value 
of the land and other consideratiolls stated in section 31, by which his interests 
are adequately protected." 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-" My Lord, I am inolined to 
accept Mr. Barkley's amendment. I do not know much of the custom in the 

Central Provinces in regard to dealing with sir-land, but I should think the prac-

tical effect would be very small If I understand rightly, the man who culti-
vates a iu6.1guzar's sir-land can rarely be considered a permanent tenant of that 
land. The landlord employs him practically as a labourer, giving him. his 
payment in: the shape of a share of the produce. The tenant's interest 
is from year to year, the landlord's interest is permanent; and I think it unfair 
to the landlord, in regard to land which is strictly his own, and in which 
the tenant has no durable interest, that the latter should be able to create an 
interest by making an improvement which his landlord may be unwilling or 

unable to make, thereby preventing the landlord from ouating him except at 
heavy expense. I draw the most marked distinction in this respect between 
sir-land and raiyati lands, and, while in the latter I think the t.eaant should have 

every possible security and every encouragement to improve, I see no ground 
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for giving him similar seourity in lana whioh is distinctly the personal 1)1'0-

l)erty of the landlord. I sec no objection to the 11rescnt section in CMes where 
the landlord may :find it convenient to give a t.cnant a le::tSe of (say) three or 

more years, but, in regal'll to slr-J::tml genera.l1y, I would vote for Mr. llUl'kley's 

:tmendment." 

His Excellency ~  PRESIDENT saiJ :-" I should just like to ask one ques-

tion as to the effect of this clause. The hon'ble mcmber moves an amendment 
to seotio'n 29, but moves no amemlment to section 30; and I am not quite clear 

whether, supposing an orclinary telli'l.nt of sir-land were to makcanimprovement 
",-jth the consent of his landlord, there woul(l be any provision ill the Hill which 

wou]eI sccme him legal compensation for the improvement so made." 

The Hon'ble ]{R:,!L:SERT said that an improvement so maele would not be 

macIe "in accordance with this A.ct," and therefore would not entitle the tenaut 
to compensation under section 30. His inclination was to agree with the re-
cOilllllendation of the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton that tho Bill be left as it siood; 
lmt, as it was an arguable point, he was quite con.tent to adopt thc view of the 
majority of the Council. His hon'hle friend Mr. Barkley. was not quite 
accurate in saying that improTomEl1J,ts in sir-land were excluded from the opera-
tion of the Bill. Sub-scction (4) of section 30 merely saicl that the presumption 
as to improvements having becn made with the landlord's consent should not 

apply to improvements made on sir-land. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I agree with the Hon'ble Sir' 
.Steuart .Bayley in thinking that it is very desirable to maintain the (listinction 
between sir-land and raiyatwari lamI. The amendments introduced by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Ilbert all tended in that direction. I should, therefore, be' pcrsonally 
prepared to accept Mr. Barkley's amendment of section 29, provided that it is 
made clear that, if the tenant of the sir-land makes an improvement at his own 

expense with the consent of his landlord, he shall have' a legal right to compen-
~  I am quite ready, in rega.rd to sir-land, to make the consent of the 
landlord a sine qua non; but I am not prepared to admit that, that consent hav-
ving been obtained, the tenant shall be entitled to no compensation for improve-

ments made at his own expense. That appears to me to be a highly unjust 
proceeding and one which ought to be guarded against by the law; but, if that 
can be done, I shall bc prepared to accept Mr. Bm'kley's amendment." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. lLnERT moved that in section 30, sub-section (1), for the 

words" which have been made in accordance with this Act by him or by the 
persons under whom he claims," the following shall be substituted, namely:-
.c whicll he or the persons under whom he claims may have made in accordance 
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with this Act or with the landlord's consent otherwi<'e than in accordance ~ 

this Aot." 

The :Motion was put and agl'eed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. BARKLEY moved that to seotion 43, sub-section (1), the 

words" 01' unless the hoMing has been inherited from an ancestor commou to 
him and the deceased tcnant " be added. He said :-

"As Mr. Jones' Draft Bill is not with the papers oirculated, and the 

subject is not referred to in his note and commentary,' I have been 
unable to asoertain whether the exclusion of collaterais from succession to 

occupancy-tenants was prol)Osed by him. 'rhey arc excluded hy /Scction 81 of 

Bill No. I, but, undcr the prcyious law, section 6 of Act X of 1859, there was 
no· har to the succession of coIhtera.1s. When EiH No. I was circulated 

for opinion!:', Colonel Lucie Smith, the Commissioner of Chhattfsgarh, stated 

that the ~ excluding collateral relatives 'is opposed to the custom of 

the .country,' and oonsidered that it should be omitted (Paper No. 11, 
pa3c 47). Afterwards the N ugpur landhoJ del'S, on the :Bill as revised by the 
Paehmarhi Committee heing communicatcd to them, remarked on section 14 

in a letter to Mr. J. W. Neill, Officiating Judicial Commissioner: 'We allow 
collateral suooession at present, and we will not object if the scope of the sec-

tion be cnlarged so as to allow of such succession in future.' It appears, there-
fore, that they did not desire a change of the existing law on this point. Mter 

:BillN o. II was publishe·d, the tenants of the Ral'cla tahsil of the Hoshnngtlbad 
distriot objected to section 35 as excluding the suo cession of colla.teruls, and 

referred to seotion G of Act X of 1859 as permitting)t (Paper No. 15). On the 

other hand, the landlords of the HoshangaMd and N arsinghpur distriots, in 
Paper No. 14, approved of the :Bill 011. this point, a.nd the opinion submitted 

by them was afterwards adopted by the lancllorcls of certain villages of the 
Nitgpur division in Paper No. 16. In none of thc remaining papers does the 
subject appeal' to be noticed. 

" It is true that the law has been changed in the N orth-Western Provinces 
by section 9 of Act XVIII of 1873 (re-enacted in Act XII of 1881), but I do 
not think that this is a reason for making a change unfavourable to the occu-
pancy-tenants in the Central Provinces. I can unclerstand that there may be 

reasons for excluding remote collaterals, whose ancestors never held the land, 

from succession to oecupancy-tenants, but such reasons would not bc applicahle 

to the claim of one brothel' to succeed another in land in which their father had 

acquirccl ooeupany-rights. The:Bill allows such suocession in case the brothers 
held the land as co-sharers; but, if the lanel was not enough for both, and one gave 
1111 his sh[l.re to the other and !;ought for other meau!; of support, Or if the hold-
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ing had been divided between them, ns it might he, with the landlord's consent, 

the right to succeed would be lost. Suppose that, on the death of a father 
who held land as an occupancy-t.enant, thel'e are three sons entitled to inherit, 

but the land is not more thnn enollgh for two. One may enlist in the a.rmyor 

leave the village to look for cmployment eL<;ewhere, while the other two succeed 
their father. One of the latter dies, leaving no IlCit's lmt his brothers. II: the 
holding has not been dh·idecl, the brothcr who has remained at home will suc-

ceed, but the brothel' who gave up his share will be excluded. Even if both 

the brothers who succeeded to the holding die ancI the a.bsellt brothel' is their 

sole heir, he will not be allowed to return and take up the family hohlillg. 
A law which would leatl to such results as this is not likely to commend itself 

to Native public opinion, and, when it came to be uJl(lerstood, there would he a 

strong teml)tation to all heirs to cling to their ancestral holding, even though 

it were lliuuifcstly inadequate to snpport them. If any olle werc to leaye, some 
anangement would be come to by which he might appear to continllc n co-
sharer with those who remained. 

"In order to remedy this, I propose, as in the Panj6.b Tenancy Act, to alloW" 

collaterals in the line of descent from the person who acquired the holding 
to succeed in the absence of Ibcal heirs," 

The Hon'ble :M:R. QUINTON said :-" As explainei by my hon'hle friend, 
the Bill, following the prece·dent set by the North-1Ve:;tel'n Provinces Rent Act, 

limits the succession of collateral relatives to the occupancy-rights of a dcceased 
tenant to such collaterals as were co-sharers in the holding at the de!1thof the 
tenant. The amendment proposes to extend this limit::-.tion s::> as to bring "ithin 
.it all coUaterals of the deceased, provided that tho holding was inherited lJY 
them from an ancestor commoT'. to him and them. 

"The objections to this course are, in my mind, great. It will introduce all 

the intricacies of Hindu law into the determination of questions respecting the 

ownership of occupancy-rights, which it has hitherto been the policy of the 
legislature to exclude. It will uncloubteclly foster litigation and promote dis-

putes among conflicting claimants, and, m:)st important of all, will encourage 
sub-letting by absentee occupancy-tenants who havc inherited rights under the 

provisions of the amel1clment." 

rfhe Hon'ble SIR S'l'EUART BAYLEY said :-" My Lord, the question here 

raised is whether in the Central Provinccs we should made the custom 

follow that of the Panjal), or keep it, as in the Bill, in accorclance with 
the law lll'cvailing in the North-Western Provinces. ~'  Bill as drawn 

follows the N orth-Western Provinces law, ancl, considering thc "cry complete 
sifting which the Bin has had at the hancls 01' expcricncccI local officers, I woulel 
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a pNo1'i accept their view. But, moreover, I think the Panjab rule, however 
reasonable in a ~  founded on the supposition that the cultivators are them-
selves the proprietary body, is hardly adapted to a system where a single landlord 
is responsible for the land-revenue of his estate. The landlord must, in case of 

land being vacated by death, find another tenant. Where a son is on the spot, he 

succeeds by law-where a near relative is available, he would generally succeed 
by custom; but it seems to me most inequitable that the landlord, or the tenant 
who in the absence of other applicants he may have put in on the land, should be 
at the mercy of anyone of a hundred Qollaterals who may have entirely separated 
himself from the land, and may turn up and claim the tenure any time within 
12 years. The landlord can know nothing about these, and he would 
probably not only lose the tenant of his choice, but have to compensate· him 
for being turned out. There is a still morc serious objection on general princi-
ples in the tendency to 'II~ '  and to consequent litigation, which would 
be involved by giving all collateral" the right to participate in every holding 
left vacant. Nor do I see how Mr. Barkley can reconcile his amendment 
with· the principles laid down in section 33 of the Bill regarding relinquishment. 
:8) section 33 (b) a tenant is presumed to relinquish his holding by ceasing to 
reside. By section 34 a tenant is presumed to relinquish his holding by leaving 
the land uncultivated and the rent unpaid for two years even when he resides 
in the Village. The collateral in the case supposed by Mr. Barkley has altogether 
ceasecl to reside in the village, and, imtead of the limitation given in section 34, 
he would apparently, if the amendment be allowed to stand, be able to claim the 
inheritance-at leost I suppose this would be the effect-under the ~  law 
of limitation. 

" I presume also the amendment would have to be applied to section 61, also 
regarding ordinary tenants. To sum up, I would oppose the amendment be-
cause it is contrary to the opinion of the best local officers, because it is opposed 
to public policy by its tendency to burthen the land with more' mouths than 
it can sUpport, because it introduces all the complexities of Hindu law into 
the land-system and tends to foster litigation, because it is inequitable and 
oppressive to the landlord and his bOfaa fide tenant, because it is contrary to 
the principles which l"Cooulate relinquishment under ~ Bill." 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBBRT also opposed the amendment. 

Mr. BARKLEY stated in reply tha.t, under Act X of 1859, collaterals had 
enjoyed the right of succession to occupa.ncy-tenantR in the Central Provinces, 
in default of linooJ. heirs, for the last 19 years; that there was no relinquish-
ment of the holding in the lifetime of the deceased tenant, succession to whom 
wos in question; and, if the heir did not come in within two years, there wos no 
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reason why section M should not apply; amI that hc had not considered it 
necessary to propose any amendment to section G1, wInch related to a (liffcl'ent 

class of tenants. 

His Excellency 'I'HE PRESIDEN'I' saiel :-" The question is one not alto-

gether free from difficulty, hut the weight of legal opinion allpcars to me to be 

so decidcdly in favour of the Bill and oP110secl to the amendment, that I shall 

vote l\,ooainst it." 

The Motion was put und negatived. 

The Ron'ble :MR. BARKJ"EY also mOl'cd that in section 58, sub·section (2), 

clause (0), for thc words r, equal to," tho words "not less than three times and 
ne>.fexcecding" be substituted. He said :-

" My Lord, the provisions of this chapter give a great degree of protec-
tion to ordinary tenants. Thcir tenures Rre made heritable, and, if their rent 
is enhanced under the pl"OyisioDS of this chapter, it cannot be again raised 
under these provisions until seven yeal':; have elapsed. The only check upon the 
amount of enhancement, however, is that pl"Oyiuecl by this section combined with 
sections 55 antI 57, tha.t, in case the tenant docs not agree to pay the enhanced 

rent demanded, the landlord can only proceed by suing to eject him; and, if 
cjectment is decrced, the landlo1":l must pay into court /lIly sum declared to 
l)e due as compensation for imI1roYelllellt!l, amI further, as compcnsation for 

disturbance, seven times the yearly inCl'casc of rent demanded. Though it 
may be doubted whether this sufficiently provides for the CtlSe of an imllrov-

ing terulnt, who does n-:::t mshto ~'  U11 his la.nd, amI who, mtller t.h.an t10 so· 
may be compeUe(l to pay an enhanced rent clue to ~  own improvements; it 
cannot be denied that it affords a very efficient protection to the ordinary tenant 
in all other cases. The exceptional C!l8e is that of the sitting tenant, which is at pre-
sent being discusseel in' England by men likeProfessor Banamy Plice and Sir J"aInes 
Cair(l. I was at first, I confes!l, doubtful as to the principle of giving herita.hle 

rights to ordinary tenants, which was not proposed either in Bill No. I 01' in the 
P.achmarhi Committee's draft Bill. But, on examining the opinions given on 

Bill No. I, I found that Colonel Lucie Smith, Commissioner of Chatti'sgadl, 
urged (Paper No. 11, page 43) that all tonants in Ohattfsgarh are entitled 
to hold their laml, 1leir.g other than IIll', so long as they pay a rerulrmahle rent, 
and quoted depositions of malguzars ill a case in the ncighbourhoo(l of ltaipur 

in support of this ~  42). In a subsequent communication, dato(l 20th 
December, 1880, he stated tllat there was 'hardly a man among the mUl-

guzars who ~  come forwal'll openly and assert that he h-as the right 
to eject a raiyat who is willing to pay a reasonahle l'ent;' and he (luotell a 

minute by Sir GeorgFl CamIII)cll, in support of a.n m'!,"1lment he had previously 
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urged, that a custom which prevailed there, ~ the raiyats redisuibuting the 

lands amongst themselves, was an indication of proprietary right, though at 
settlement the ma.nagers of the villages had, by mistake, been recognised as 

proprietors. Again, while the Pachmarhi Committee's Bill had provided in 
section 23 that ordinary tenancieS should lapse on the death of the holder, a pleader, 

Mr. Bipin Krishna ~  who had previously acted for the N agpur landlords, sug-
gested to the Juuicial Commissioner that heirs who had been members of a joint 
family with the cultivating tenant should be alloweLl to succeed on his death. 
Bill No. III made' the rights of ordinary tenants heritable, and in the Report 
of the Select Committee it was stated that it was believe(l that the amendment 
wouM he in COnSOnance with the general feeling of the people. Opinions have 
since been received from landlords of the N ugpur Division, and of the 

Hoshangabad, NarsinghpUl', Betul and Rc.ipur Districts; and in none of these 
has this amendment been objected to, though other provisions of the' Bill 
have been warmly canvassed. The Raipur lamUorc1s ilulec(l admitted that, 

before the introduction of Act X into the Chbattisgarh Division, ejectments of 
tenants were unhearc! of, and that tenants should not be ejecte(l so long as they 
pay fair rents. As the Bill puts a stop to the growth of occupancy-rights by 
12 years' possession, the heritable right conceded to ordinary tenants of other 
than sir-land may be regarded as a compensating advantage; and, as the con-
ce.'!Sion has not heen objected to from any quarter, and in some parts of the coun-
try, at least, the right of such tenants not to be ejected so long as they paid 
reasonable rents was recognized, I see no reason to call in question its propriety. 
It would, however, be valueless unless there were some means of proV>wCting the 
tenant from unreasonable enhancement of rent, and the provisions of section 
08 furnish a convenient ineans of preventing this in most cases; and, though the 
principle of compensation for disturbance is objected to in some of the papers 
received (Nos. 25 and 28), the landlo)'fls of the N agpur Division have accepted 
it (1'aper No. 25), only urging that seven times the yearly increase is too much, 
and that five times would be a fair compensation. 

"I think the Bill crrs in laying down an unduly rigid rule on this 
point. There may ~ cases in which seven times the yearly increase 
aemanded would not be excessive. There are tenants who, if the pass-
ing of this Bill were delayed, would acquire occupancy-rights under Act 
X of 1859 within a year, and, when the growth of such rights under 
that Act is stoPIlC<l, there will he cases of ordinary tenants whose families 
have heM the land for two or three generations. Such tenants would usually 
pay any rent the lanel coulll properly yield rather than give it up, and if an ex-
-cessive rent were demanded to compel them to quit their holdings, it would not 
be unfair to allow seven times the increase demanded, especially if the tenants 
were already paying as much, or nearly as much, as they ought to be asked 
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to pay. But in other eases, the tenant may have heM the land only for a 
year or two, without paying any preniium on entering, and pcrhaps at a low 
rate of rent. In others, again, the land may have been let on favourable terms 
for a period of years in order to get it brought uncleI' cultivation. In the dne 
class of cases, the claims of the tenant to compensation for disturbance would 
be but small; in the other, seven times the increase demanded, even though 
that increase was not uill'casonal>le in amount, might be an excessive sum. 
If, for instance, the tenant held at half the normal rate of rent, and the land-
lord proposed to demand the normal rate, the tenant, if he chose to give' up 
his holding, would get 31 years' rental, in addition to any compensation for im-
provements which might be due him, 

"I therefore propose that the Court which passes the decree should be 
allowed to fix: the compensation, with rcgal'(1 to 1:he circulDstances of Cc.'1rch 
particular case, at f!'Om three to seven times the increase demandecl. The com-
pensation thus could not be merely nominal unless the increase of rent 
demanded was nominal, while it might be large in cases in which the 
tenant was entitled to s}lccial consideration. It would rest with the court to 
adjust it according to circumstances, and this, I think, would be a more satisfac-
tory' arrangement than to give a fixed number of times the increase demanded. 
It might also facilitate arrangements out of court, where the landlord's ol>ject 
was to resume his land, which he can only do hy agreement with his tenant. 
He might say to his tenant: 'You ha vc held my land for fonr or five years; you. 
have made no improvements; it is now convenient to me to t.n.ke it into my own. 
hands, bllt I can only do so by asking an increase of rent which you will not 
give. I therefore propose to add one-half to the I'ent, and offer you 1.hroe times 

the yearly increase.' The tenanL'might say: 'I am not lll'epared to pay the in-
creased rent, but the court may give me more trnm you offer. I am ready to 
give up the land for nve times the yearly increase.' If the landlord agrees, 
the tenant would get 2t years' rental, and if :he lamllord and tenant agmc to 
four times the increase, the tenant would get two yea.rs' rental, to surrender 
lanrl he had held only a few years. 

"The principle of compensation for disturbance is entirely new to Indi::tn 
law, amI it lllay therefore not be out of place to remind the Council that 
the Idsh 'l'enancy Act, in which this llrinoiple was first recognilr.nll, allows 
a discretion, to the court to give compensation for disturbance not excoeding so 
ma.ny YCc.'\l'S' rental, the maximum varying a,ocOl'ding to the size of tho holtling, 
while no minimum is prescribed." 

The Hon'ble MIL. QUIN'l'ON saill ~  is one of tho means of protection. 
for ordinary tenants deviRccl by the framers of the mIl in !ien of the growth. 
by prcscriIltion of rights of occupaucy, and of which they as a class haYe lJcen.. 
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deplived, and it is intended to operate as a check upon rack-l'enting. Seven 

~  the yearly me1'ease of rent demandecleeems no immoderate compensation 
to award to a tenant who may be driven. out of house and home with no 
resource before him but starvation; and, as the Select Oommittee have after 
mature deliberation accepted this amount as the minimum likely to prove effec-
tive for the object in view, I see liO cause for giving the courts any discretion. 
in the matter. It is difficult to Ilee on what priuciples such cliscretion 
could be exercised; so that 'We should have to expect wi(lely different judgments 
from different judges, and, as a consequence, fertile crops of litigation and dis-
content. 'l'his is !lre-eminently one of the cases in which a hard-and-fast line is 
ad·\'isable. 'rhe minimUlll suggested in the amendment, namely, three times the 
increase demanded, would leave it in the l)owe1' of auy judge to defeat the 
avowed intention of the legislature." 

The Hon'ble SIR SUUART BAYLEY said :-" :;\1y Lord, this amendment also, 
I fear, I must oppose. It introduces au element of elasticity no doubt, whieh is 
in itself desirable, but it also introcluces a far greater element of uncertainty 
wl),ich ,vould be most rrcjuclicial. Doubtless the limit of seven times 
the amount of enhancement is arhitrary; l)ut it was come to after very 
full consideration, and was. discussecl at two separate meetings of the 
Select Committee. The original proposal was ten times. This was consider-
ed too much in a temporal'ily-settle(l proyince, where the landlord was liable 
to have his revenue enhanced at the next settlement, as the enhanced rent 
'Which ex hY1Jothesi he would receh-e fl'om the incoming tenant might not pay 
him a fair interest on the compensatioll he woulq. have to llay the outgoing 
tenant. After seyeral proposals the amount was re(luco(l to seyen. ~I  great ob-
jectioll to Mr. Barkley's proposed amemlmellt is that, under the cliscl'ctiolUll'Y 
rule, not only would the landlorll neycr kllow exactly what risk he ra,n in oust-
ing a tenant for refusal to ray an enlHl.lleetl reut, 1mt, worse than tllat, the 
tenant would ne,er know wllCther it ,rns lJettel' worth his whiie to payor 
to refuse. Each cn,se would he a speculation in litigation. The courts would 
have no practical guide. Another objection is that the system itself is experi-
mental ana may possibly not work well; but, under the Bill as it stands, it 
would at ieast work consistently, ancl its action couhl be "atched. If it 
broke down, the Government would know why, amI would be able either to 
withdraw it 01' to strengthen its weak points. Under the prolJosed amendment 
one could never judge fairly of the experiment, because its working would ~ 
with the personal equation of each Uevenue-officcr. It is certainly better, in 
introducing an important experiment of this kind, n1Jout which, as Mr. Ilbert 
hItS shown, there is room for various opinions, that the conditions of its intro-
duction should be fixed and known, and that they shollld not vary with the 
varying idiosyncrasies of every officer." 
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His Excellency i'HE PRESIDENT said :-" I cannot accept this amendment. 
'l'hc question,.as my friend Sir Steuart Bayley has said, lIas becn extremely 
carefully considered by the Select Committee and the Government. The original 
proposal was to fix the rate at ten ~ the increase, but, ill consequencc of 
representations received from the Central Provinces, that figure was reduced to 
seven times the increasc of rent-a very small amount to be demanded for 

~  for disturbance, and very greatly less than that demand('.{l 
under the Irish Land Act. This is making the experiment on a small scale. 
It appeal'S to me" to be sufficient for the circumstances of the Central Provinces, 
where population "is thin and where farms are rather seeking for tenants than 
tenants for farms. It sooms to me to be the least that could be "proposed, aud, 
therefore, I cannot accept ~  amendment proposed by my hon'hle friend." 

The, }IIotion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. BARKLEY also moyel that for section 62 the following 
section be substituted, namely:-

" 62. The landlord of any holding held by an ordinary tenant may confer 
upon him the rights of au occupancy-tenant in reslJect of the holding; and the 
landlord of any holding held by an occupancy-tenant" or an ordinary tenaut may 
confer upon him the rights of an absoluteoceupaucy-tenant in respect of the 
holclillg; and a person upon whom such rights are so conferred shall, for the 
purposes of this Act, be deemed to be an occupancy-tenant, or an absolute 
occupancy-tenant, as the case may be." 

He said:-

"This, my Lord, is the most important of the amendments of which I have 
given notice, and the section to which it relates is the only one in. regard to 
which I find myself absolutely at issue with the plinciples adopted in the 
Bill. My objections to that section are so strong that, if it is allowed to stand, 
I shall, though with regret, feel it my duty to vote against the passing of tue 
Bill. 

"This section, like that ghing heritable rights to ordinary tenants, was 
first introduced in Bill No. III, nothing similar having appeared either in the 
original Bill or in the revisen draft prepared by the Pachmarhi Committee. 
It cannot be said to have been suggested by any of the opinions received from 
the Central Provinces, and the only opinions given after Bi!! No. III was imb-
lished, except that of the Chief Commissioner himself (I)aper No. 20), ILre strongly 
opposed to it. Unfortunately, these are the opinions only of landlords, the late 
Chief Commissioner not having ~  it nece..qga,ry to consult a.ny of the 
local officers as to the cbanges made by the Bill No. III. But the landlords of 
the Nagpur Division (Paper No. 23) denounced the section as a depa..rture from 
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what they called the Pach.marhi compromise, that is, the Pachm:uhi Commit-

tee's draft Bill, which they had expressed themselves willing to accept, and as 
an encroachment on their rights. and urged. that the compensation proposed to 
be given to the landlord is wholly inadequate.' The opinion of the landlords of 
the Hoshangab8.d, Narsinghpur and Detul Districts (Paper No. 25) was similar, 

except that they did not refer to the Paohmarhi Bill. The landlords of Baipur 

(Paper No. 28) objected to the section that it arbitrarily interferes with 
voluntary contracts and nullifies t11,e provisions contained in section 41, clause 

(e), Bnd urged that, if a tenant desired occupancy-rights, he should pay at least 

six times the rental. 'Ihe Ohjef Commissioner forwarded a copy of this peti-
tion without comment (Paper No. 29), remarking' that it accepted the principles 

of the 13m, but stated certain objections to sorr.e details, which it was unneces-
sary for him to mscUBS. It is, I think, to be regretted that he did not discw::s the 
objections taken to section 62. All that the Select Committee so.y in. sup.port 

of this section, the provisions of which do not appear to have been suggested by 
any local authority, and have been so strongly objected to by the landlords, is 
that...,-

'The growth of occupancy-rights by lapse of time having been stayed, we think, with 
the Famine Commissioners, that some meaDS should be provided by whiQh a thrifty, industrious 

tenant can raise his status. Tbe pro\ision we have introduced can in no way injure the 

malguzar, while it holds out a prospect to the tenant which will \induce him to retain and 
improve his holding. We have little expectation that tenants will avail. themselves of this 
privilege for a long t.ime to come, except in a few cases.' 

"The landlords, I observe, contend that it is likely to be very largely taken 
advantage of when the power becomes known, but it is of course possible that 

they are mista.ken as to this. It may be that few' tenants will be willing or 
able to give 21 years' rental for the :advanta.ges enjoyed by a.n occupancy-
tenant over a.n ordinary tenant protected by Cha.pter VI. But, if so, the beneut 
to ihe tenants will not be very great; 

" I do not know how far the Famine Commissioners are responsible for sug-

gesting a. section of this nature, but, assuming that the suggestion is theirs, I do 

not think that their authority is 80 conclusive that we should refrain from 

discussing the merits of the proposal. 

"My own objections to it, being objections of principle, can be.stated 
very briefly. They may be summed up in the four folloWing propositions: 

1st, that to give the tenant power to oompel the landlord to sell a portion of 
l\is rights is an encroachment on the rights of the landlord; 2nd, that, while 
rights of property may be interfered with by the legislature when public in-
terests require this, and on reasonable compensation being made to the persons 

whose rights are interfered with, all unnecessarr interference with ~  righta 
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sllOuld be avoided; 3rd, that, in tbe present Cc.'l.8C, there is no evidence that 

public interests render it necessary that tenants should be empowered to 
.compel their landlords to sell them occupancy-rights; 4th, that, evcn ~ 

~  necessity to be est.a.blishe<l, t.here is no e"idence thl1t ~ years' normal 

rental would compensate the mnellol'd for the alteral,ion in the status of his 

tenant. 

" .As regards the first proposition, I do not sec how it is possible to deny 

the encroachment upon the landlord's rights. The section does not protec t 

any existing right 'of the tenant, but gives him a power to acquire new rights 
without the landlord's consent. The prenciple is precisely the saUle as if it were 

proposed to empower the tenant to huy absolute occupancy-rights at five years' 

normal rental; or proprietary rights at 8 years' normal rental. Whether 

these sums represent the value of the interests sold or not, the landloi'd has a 
right not to be compelled to part with those interests, unless, for sufficient cause, 
the legislature deprives him of tlrls right. 

"The second proposition is scarcely likely to be disputed in this Council, 
as it is difficult to see how it can be disputed by anyone who (loes not disap-
prove of private property being recognized at all. 

'; The third proposition raises a question of evidence, and I think [a.m 

entitled to ask for the evidence of necessity. It tells against the existence of 
any necessity that the local authorities have not asked for the grant of such a 
power to ordinary tenants, and were originally content to give them much less 
protection than is given by the other provisions of this chapter. Mr. Grant, in 
introducing Bill No. I, urged the necessity of 1~  heroic .remedies, and, if 

it h88 since been found advisable to prescribe such remedies, a clea.r case of 
necessity for doing so should certainly be made out. 

"The fourth proposition also raises a. question of evidence. The Select COlD.-

mittee say tbat thc provision they have introduced can in no way injure the 
mlLlguzar, but I have been unable to discover the proof that the difference 
between occupancy-rights and the position of an ordinary tenant is not worlh 
more than ~ yea.rs' rental in many instances. The only test of its value would 
be to ascertain what the tenant would pay and the landlord would accept in 
consideration of the superior status being conferred.; but, unless free contract is 

allowed, this test cannot be applied. The difference may be worth five years' 
rental, or it may be worth only one. It may be worth five years' rental in 
one case, and only one year's rental in another. In the latter case,. the sectiO:ll 

__ will have no ope!'ation; in the former, the landlord will be compelled to sell his 

property for half its value. How can it he said that in such a case he will be 
in no way injured? In short, except in the cases where the right to b(t 
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purchased is cxactly worth· two and a half times the· rental, the section must 

either be inoperative or the laJ?dlord must part ,,"jth his }1r011e1'ty for less than 
Itn value. 

"If it were shown to be necessary on public grounds to give this power to 

tenants, then, instead of fixing an arbitrary value, SOme machinery should be 

devised for determining the value in each instance, when the parties did not 

themselves agree as to the sum to .be paid. I consider the absence of any such 
machinery, and the absence of proof of necessity for conferring such a power, 

insuperable objections to the section as framed . 

• , But I think that in many cases landlords who find it necessary to raise money 

would have no objection to sell occupancy-rights to their tenants, if no .compul-
sion existed. They would thus, instead of losing their hind altogether by sale, or 
losing control over it for a time by mortgage, retain a silbstantial interest in it, 

though one of smaller value than that they previously possessed. And the proper 
Rum to be paid would be ascertained by agreement between landlord and tenant, 
110th parties being in a better position than almost anyone else to judge of the 

value of the interest sold. If the compulsory power is retained, the landlord 
would fcel its existence a grievance, even if the tenant did not exercise it; but 
in the absence of such a power, there would be no reason why he should not be 
willing to give a thrifty, industrious tenant a superior status, when this could be 

done without injury to himself. This would to some extent meet the views of. 
the Famine Commission; and, as the Bill does not prQvide for the purchase of 
occupancy-rights otherwise than by section 62, I have proposed a p.ew section 

to take the place of section 62 which will gi I"e ~  to such transactions. 
The second provisO.· to section 80 of Bill No II contained a provision of this 

nature, suggested by the Pachmarhi ~ '  Bill." 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :-" My Lord, this amendment, like the 
preceding, strikes at the root of one ~  the essential provisions of the Bill. For. 

reasons which appeared to them of great force in the Cent-ral Provinces, and which 
I for one am not prepared to dispute, the Select Committee ha.ve omitted from 
this Bill aU .provisions enabling ordinary tenants to acquire rights of occupancy 
by prescription in the lands held by them, but, they had no wish to leave the 
cultivators of the soil at the mercy .of the landlords and without hope of 

raising theh condition. 

e< To guard them agaiIUlt rack-renting and capricious evictioll, measw.·es will' 
be found in the Bill which it is to be hoped ,\ill prove efficacious forthat 
purpose, a.nd to enable the thrifty and industrious tenant to better himRelf 
the section now under discussion has been drafted. The twelve-yea.rs' rule, 
coupled with an unrestricted power of eviction, in eft'ect left it with the land,,· 
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lord to determine whether rights of occupancy should or should not be 
acquired by tenants. A vigilant ~ always had the means of prevent-
ing the accrual of such rights by the simple expedient of turning the tenant 
out of his holding. 'rhe result has been that these prescriptive rights have 
been attained at the cost of much ill.reeling, and that each part.y is on the 
watch to take advantage of any omission, mistake or piisfortune on the part 

of the other. 

" It is not to be supposed that these consequences were within the ~  

of the framers of Act X of 1859, and, to avoid them and bestow a substantial 
instead of au illusory benefit upon the tenant, the present section makes it ob· 
ligatory on the laudlord to ~  occupancy-rights On an ordinary ~  on 
tender of a sum eqnal to 21-times the rent paid, Or equitably payable according 
to the decision of the settlement-officer for the holding. 

" The amendment of my hon'ble friend reverses all this, and throws things 
back into their old state, by making the consent of the landlord a condition 
precedent to the acquisition of such right!!, and leaving the terms of the bargain 
to be adjusted hy mutual agreement. He must be a man of sanguine' 
temperament who expects that such provisions would ever have _any operation .. ' 

.. " The measure embodied in the section is in acco&ance with .the recom-
mendation of the Famine Oommission, and the only objection which I have 
hitherto heard urged against it is that, from poverty or other reasons, 1~ 

ma.y fail to take full a.dvantage of it." -. 

The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said :-":My Lord, this amendment I 
~  support .. Mr. Barkley's propas:al would . practically ~~  ~  

of ~  62. The section was introduced as a. counterpoise to the abolition of 
the twelve-yeirs' role. It was felt that ordinary tenants ~~ ~  ~I
tion, and compensation for disturbance was provided. It is impossible to say how 
this principle will work, as, though we augur well of it, it is admittedly experi-
mental. If it fails, the ordinary tenant would be, to a great extent, unprotected, 
and his position under the landlord's power to rack-rent would probably dete-
riorate. Moreover, as time goes on, since occupanoy-rights can no longer· be' 
acquired by the prescriptive title of twelve years' holding, it is quite certain that 
the tendency will be for the class of occupancy-tenants to decrease, and for 
that of unprotected tenants to increase; and it seemed absolutely necessary, as 
a counterpoise to this tendency, to give ordinary tenants sOme means of protect-
ing themselves by the acquisition of occupancy-rights. The particular rate of 
2i years' purchase may be open to objection. I can only say it was adopted 
after careful consideration by those most competent to advise the Committee, 
but I cannot approve of the Bill being shorn of the principle altogether. If 
I may take an illustration from another provillce, I would' refer to the uso 

, 
I 
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that the raiyats in Eastern Bengal Inadc of the incl'casc(l receipts coming to thcm 
from jute-cultivation. They found themselves, as \ve fear the Oentra.l Provinces 

tena.nts may iind themselves, insufficiently protected from, arbitrary enhance-
ment, a.nd, as soon 88 they acquired the means, a movement set in; under which 
numbers of these raiyats, by payment of a large premium, got from their landlords 

a -pennanent lease of their lands. The permanently-settled Bengal, Govern-

ment is unaffected by this movement. In a temporarily-settled province, no 
doubt, the position,' 80 far as the Government rcvenue is concerned, is 
different. But we wish a 'similar principle to apply, and we wish to facilitate 
it, by giving the raiyat, the right to protect himself by acquiring occupancy-
rights at a. rate ordinarily settled by law, but in special cases after the rents 
have been adjusted through the Oourts, so that the landlOJ,'d shall not suJfer. 

I should be unwilling to r part with ~~ principle, and must oppose the 
amendment." " 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I most strongly object to the 

substi.tution proposed. by my hon'ble friend. When hc speaks of section 62 
~ ~  encroachment on the rights of landlords, it is necessa.ry that we should 
consider what are the rights of landlords at the present moment in the Central 
Provinces. Weare not talking of the abstract rights of landlords. That 
subject is a very large ~  What we have to deal with are the rights of 
landlords in the Oentral Provinces now, and those rights are sllbject to the 
provision of Act X of 1859, which confers On the tenant the power of obtaining 
occupancy-rights if he occupies the same land for a period of twelve year!!, 
therefore, the rights, of landlords in the Central Provinces nt present' 'are 

limited by the rights of tenants to acquire, hy a certain process, an ~

right in their lands. ' The framers of the Bill in its present shape were led' to 

~  that it would be desirable to put an ~ ,to the existing'mode of obtaining 
occupancy-rights by the tenants, in consequence of the serious objections which 
may be urged against any system under which a tenant -acquires occupancy-
rights by & mere lapse of time. It seemed, therefore, desirable that to get rid of 
that system in the Central Provinoes before it had produced there thPse 
evils and those difficulties in the 'relations of landlord and tenant which have 
been found to spring from it in other parts of India. The question, then, the 
Oommittee had to oonsider was, what substitute they shouhl give to tenants 
for this' power of obtaining rights of occupancy by the lapse of, time. My 
hon'ble friend Mr. Barkley says that Dill No. I as introduced by Mr. Grant did 
not contain this proposal. Doubtless not, but it did not propose to abolish the 
twelve-years' rule. Bill No. I retained tho twelve-years' rule, and gave ~ 

that ,mode of acquiring rights which the presQ1lt Bill seeks to supersede. It 
appears to me that one of the great advanta.."D'Cs of the present proposal over to 

~ ~ ~~ ' rule is tl!at, whereas, llra.ctica.lly speaking" ~  twelve-years' ~  
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. gives occupancy-rights to tRnantR hy nccidel1t, this proposal, on the contrary 
~  the power of ob"taining such right.o; to thrift and to frugality. Under the 

twelve-years' rule, it depends on a.n accident whether a landlord gives a tenant 

notice to quit before the eXlliration of iwplve YOO1'S, and thus takes the measures 

necessary' to prevent the accrual of the right; on the other hand, it is the thrifty 
tenants who will under the new proposal be abie to purchase an occupancy-right. 
The right will depend not upon accident, not upon whether the landlord will 
allow the tenant \0 remain in possession for twelve years, but upon whether by 
frugality he is a.ble to lay by sufficient to enable him to purchase, an 
occupancy-right in the manner proposed by section 62. Now, my hon'ble 

friend Mr. Barkley says there is not much evidence to show that this proposal 
has been accepted by those best acquainted with the Central PrOvinces. I may 
say that, in the.first place, it has been aocepted by SirJ. H. Morris, tha.n whom 
no one is better acquainted with the circumstances and requirement of these 
Provinces. It has aJso been most carefully and closely considered by my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Crosthwaite, who had charge of the Bill originally. I 
have discussed it with him several times, and it is most unfortunate that we 
'have not his presence here to-day. I felt bound to call him to higher functions 
during the absence of Mr. Bernard, but, had he been present here, he would 
have given us the weight of his great experience in the Central Provinoes to 
meet the objections taken by Mr. Barkley. I must also point out that, if we 
were to adopt the amendment proposed by Mr.l3arkleyin this matter. we should 
actually put the raiyats.in the Central Provinces in a worse position than they are 
now in. We should have abolished their power of acquiring the right 
of occupancy under the twelve-years' rule, and substituted for it nothing but a. 
legal power to the iancUord to sell them this right if he chose to do RO. It is 
quite impossible that the Council can accept a proposal of that kind. For a 
considerable time this clause may be made little use of, but it will ena.ble those 
tenants wilo have laid by a. small amount of capita.l to acquire the grearer 
security which occupancy-rights afford, and without the result of the Bill 
'WOuld be to shut the door to a.ll hope of raiyats ever acquiring that security at 
all. 

.. U ndcr these circumstances, I cannot give my vote in fa.vour of the amend-
ment proposed by my hon'hle friond Mr. Ba.rkley." 

r.rb.e Motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'bIc MR. BAIl.J;:LEY also moved that ill section 71, dauf;c (l£). for 
f.he words" one hundred, " the word" twcnty" be suJ)Rtitutcd. Hf) said :---

"This amendent raises no question of principle, bllt merely one of nXI,cdi-

'lUCy. A siinilar provic;ion is to be found in the Rent Act in foren in ~ 

North-Western Provinces, but I think it necessary to IJoiut out that, in caso;, 
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where rent is paid in the form of a share in the produce or  of the estimated 
value of such a share, suits for arrears of rent usually involve questions of much 

difficulty, such as the actual amount of the yield, the value of the landlord's 

share, and the reason why that share W88 not taken when the crop was reaped,-
the tenant perhaps alleging that ·the landlord would not accept it, because the 

yield was 80 small that he hoped to get more by suing, while the landlord asserts 
that the tenant removed the whole crop before any division of the produce 

could be made. The decisions of Assistant Commissioners of the :first class in 
the simplest cases are at present subject t;o appeal, and neither J.8.ndlords nor 
tenants appear to have such confidence in the courts of these officers as to 
make them willing to be deprived of the power of appeal .in cases relating to 
arrears of rent. The tenants in the Harda tahsil ask that appeals may be 
allowed or that the limit of exclusion' may be reduced to Rs. 10 (Paper No. 15), 
and the landlords of Raipur are willing that there should be no appeal from. the 
Deputy Commissioner's decision in cases of this :ua.ture,-which that officer is 
not likely often to try,-but ask for an appeal from the decision of the Asaistant 
·Oommisaioner(Paper No. 28). I have taken Rs. 20 as the limit, as, in claims 
1ll1dcr that amount, it can raroly bc worth the whill3 of either party to appeal 
where no question of title or interest in land iR involved. ,But I think we 
should avoid doing anything which would give colour to the supposition that we 
-regard the right decision of cases where the' amount of rent payable is in 
question as of less importance than the right decision of cases .relating to 
small ~  . 

The Hon'ble BIR BTEUART BAYLEY said :_CC My Lord, I cannot concUr in 

this. Against the limitation which prevails in the Panjab, the Bill has adopted 
that which has been found to work well in Bengal under section 153 
of Act X of 1859 and section 102 of the present Act, in the . North-Western 
Provinces under section 80 of Act XII of 1881, and in Oudh under section 95 
of the Oudh Tenancy Act. Assuredly, the tendency of recent legislation 'has 

not been to increase the facilities for appealing. I should prefer, therefore; 
to ma.intain the limit of 100 rupees." 

The Motion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble lb. lLBERT moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 

The Hon'ble lb. QUINTON said :_CC My Lord, I cannot refuse to support 
this Bill, which is the .result of long and careful deliberation on the part of this 
Council aI).d of the local authorities, and which offers a hope'tul prospect of 
placing on a sllotiBfootory footing for some time t? come the relations between 
landlords and tenant$_in the Central Provinces. I am, however, reluctant to 
give a silent vote in favour of it, lest my acceptance of the measure should lead 
to the conclusion that I consider it a precedent to be invariably. followed in 
other cases for which we may hereafter have to legislate. 

\ 
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"The speech of my hon'ble and ,learned friend Mr. Ilbert h3S shown very 
clearly 'Why the Bill now before us differs so ma.teria.lly ft'OIU that which too 
Government of India, 'With the consent of Her Majesty's Governmeut at homo', 
have thought fit to propose for the LowQ1' Provinces of Bengal; and I wonl d. 
even at the risk of some repetition, call the attention of the Council to a few 

~  in which the Central Provinces differ from that part of Upper 
India. of 'Which I have most personal knowledge, namely, the NOl'th-Western Pro-
vinces and Oudh, with 'the object of deprecating the inference that, in a.ny future' 
legislation for the latter, this Bill should, of necessity, be taken as a guide. 
Numerous provisions of the Bill are of a novel character; several of them, sucp . 
as thc stoPP&b"B of the growth of occupancy-rights by prescription, the modes 
of enhancing the rents of ~  and the different methods 
adopted for the protection of tenants ,without rights of occupILncy frolD 
rack-renting ,and capricious eviction, are of a most important natul"e, ,and 
have been determined on with the advice of' those best able to judge of the 
local peculiarities of the Central Provinces: but it by no means folloWs that 

BIlch provisions would be found adcquate or could be successfully applied 
under conditions essentially different. 

" In the Central Provinces, cu1turable waste land is abund8.IJt, and is avail':' : 
able in the shape most favourable to a wide extension of cultivation j that is" 
in large blocks for the use of new settlers. There is no district or part of a 
district in which there is an early prospect of the limits of cultivation being 
reached. In the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh, on the other hl)nd; there 
is left but a small margin of land easily culturable.lJlUch of that 'WMeh ,is so 
recorded. being portions of,vill&OaeB impregnated witll'salts pernicious to ~

tion, and incapable of being rendered culturable by any experiment that :is 
likely to prove remunerative. 

~ 

" In the Central Provinces, there is a sparse population, the density of which 
is about one-fourth of that of the Norlh-Wesiiem Provinces and Oudh, where, 
especially in the Eastern districts, the pressure of population on the culturable 
area is becoming extreme, 

"In the former favoured regions, Act X of 1859 was introduced a-t 
a later period, and landlords have not been driven, and have not gener-
ally attempted, to work that enactment to the prejudice of the tenants; 
but in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, the acquisition of occu-
pancy-rights uncler the twelve-years' rule has been recognised since before-
the mutiny, and, together with its correlative right of ~~  such 
acquisition by ejecting the tenant before the expiration of the prescribed period' 
received legal c()nfirmation in 1859 by Act X of that ycar. Thesc mutual 
rights of landlord and tennnt are un've; sally known and wi(llliy exercised, while 

J 
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the powers of enhancement conferred on the ~  ~  have remained 
.in the Central Provinces almost a I ~ .. have been vert generally enforced. 
in many cases to the utterm08tfart.b.ing. 

~~ In fact, in the one case, abundance Of 'waste land "8D.d a ~ population 
effectually protected the tenants from rack-renting and .capricious eviction; in 
'the other, a 'denser population, which bas almost' ·reached the .utmost limits of 
"Cultivation, tended to compel both parties to insist on ·every jot 'and tittle of 
'their legal rights. .I think, ·therefore, lam. justified in .asserting that there are 
essential differences in the 'economic conditions and mutual relations of the 
. agricultural clMSes in the two Provinces. 

'.' The discussion of the relative rights of landlords and tenant$, and the due 
adjustment 'O.f these with reference to' the good of the whole community, are not 
now subjects confined to a single province or even to British India. They have 
long been burning questions in Ireland .. and the settlement of them has taxed to 
the utmost the wisdom of Parliament. They are coming rapidly W the front 
in England .and Scotland, and indications are not wanting that eTen in 
the United States of America we are within measurable distance of a :tiIOe 
when the operation of the land laws there 'in force will he subjected to 
.rude criticism, and possibly to .revision. . In India, a -tenancy Bill for Bengal 
is pending before this Council, proposals have been ·made and enquiries ~ 

tuted having in view the amendment of the .Rent Laws ,of the North-Western 
J.>.rovinces and Oudh and of the Panjap .. and.even in.British':Burma the subject 
is attracting a.ttention. It is :impossible'tosuppose that in '.all·these countries 
the ·same remedies will.be found-equa1ly applicable. ~  can be ·no doubt 
that widely ·.different modes of treatment must :be.a.dopted.in differentcases.mnl 
that each case must be dealt. with on its own ·merits. . 

.. Without, therefore. expressing any opinion as to the lines On which 
~  .for landlords and.tenants in other provinces should proceM. which 
,,"ould be for mea.lik.e improper and inexpedient, Iwould.on .this' occasion 
merely insist on the fact .that the. existence of differences such. :as I haTe ,at-
tempted to describe, between the North-Western Provinces and Oudhon the-one 
ha.nd and Central ~ on the other. is su:.fficient to refute the reasoning 
that, by passing the BiUnow under discussion, we tie our hands from. legislat-
lag in the future for the North-Western Provinces and Oudh in 'anydirectioD 
that, after due deliberation, may appear most suitable:' 

The Hon'ble lb. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, I desire to say a few words 
in ~  to the third class of tenants dealt with by this Bill. The two supe-
rior ~ I ~~  occupancy-rights have. since the Provinces pMSed under 
British rule, enjoyed the fostering" care of the Government. Their status is 
'fOunded ?n anoient custom, it has been confirmed by the settlement-records, 
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aud it willhenceforlh ·rest on the firm legislativc basis providcd. .bythis :Act. 
The position 'of the third class 'of' cultivators, the tenants·at .. wiJI, is very 
dilerent.They have no prescriptive privileges to plead, nor any settlement-
.papers to appeal to, and their whole future depends on the legal status ,now 
·accorded to them. And not their future alone. but also in an important. 
although in a less direct manner, the future of the corresponding class of 
oultivators in the crowded districts of the NOl·th-Western Provinoes and 

Beng3tl. For the population in 80me of those distriots now presses so heavily 
on the land, that large numbers must either submit to suffering, at times 
_bordering on starvation, in their native villages; or they must go forth in quest 
of new homes. Such movements of the people have already begun, ~  only 
llIlder the spasmodic compulsion of ~  but also under the steady cou-
,straint of over .. population. The ·sparsely inhabited tracts On the east and south 
of the Gangetic valley have from ancient times formed, and still form, the 
natural reoeptaoles of this pcasan:t outflow. 'Those tracts are now, for prac-
tical purposes, Assam and the Central Provinces. While population . in some 
of the densely thronged districts of the' Ganges has reached the stationary 
stage, the inhabitants in Assam increased by three-quarters of a million or 
over 18 per cent. in the nine years between the Census of 1872 and 'that of 
1881. During the same period the inhabitants ·of the Central ~  in .. 
creased by 2imillions, or over 25 per cent. How far the increase is due ·to immi-
gration, ·and to the ohildren born of immigrants, it is not yet possible to state with 
·precision. The 'qualityof the unocoupied soil varies from unhealthy hill· traots 
in the Central· Provinces to the great grass plains oftha Brahmaputra, which 
'SOOOrding to the Ohief COmniissioner, require only a. sickle a.nd a luoifer matoh 
totum them into arable fields. Taken as a whole, the cultivable lands stili 
unoccupied in Assam and the OentralProvinoes, deducting 'Government'fore8u 
and the area within great private e3tates. exceed 17 millions of acres; ·or 
more than the whole area in Grea.t Britain and Irelalld under corn· cor.ps, green. 
corps, grass and all other crops in 1879,ex:cludirig. of OOUJ.'8e, permanent pas-
ture. 

" These vast reserves of land are a trust whiohthe State holds, not only for 
the growing inhabitants of the territories within which they lie. but a.lso. for 
theover-crowded population of the Provinoes adjacent to them. In three 
districta of the Oentra.l Provinces, from 13 to 15 per cent. of the peo})leare 
immigrants, a.id, if we add the ohildren born to them. the-proportion would be 
much higher. The mn.jority of such new-comers oultiva.te the soil as tenants .. at .. 
will: When the land-settlement waS made, most Of the old tenants ~  

occupa.ncy or proprietary rights; and almost all the rest of them have SInce 
acquired occupancy-rights under the twelve yearS' rule. 'The rcsiduum,* to 
quote the words of our late co l:eague, Mr. CharlesOrosthwaite. when 'loin 
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charge of 'the Bill, • consists chiefly of new men-to a large extent of men 
who have taken waate or abandoned, lands' since the settlement.' The 

number of ~' new men' has not been placed before the Counoil, and they 
seem to be dismissed aa a less import!\nt class than the occupancy-tenants. 

But I find' that the holdings of tenants-nt-will have increased from under 
half-a-million to over Ii millions between 1872 and 1882 in the Oentral 
Provinces, and that they now exoeed all the holdings of the two superior 
classes of tenants put together. Instead of being an insignificant residuum 
.they have beoome the most important class of tenants, both numerically and 

for the purposes of this 'Act, as their whole status will depend on the right. 
acoorded to them by this Act. 'fhey are also the most iml)Ortant class in regard 
to the future development of the Central Provinces. For it is these • new men,' 

as Mr. Crosthwaite calls them, who will chiefly extend cultivation, raise rents. 
and increase the revcnue. ' A paper before the Council shows that they already 
cultivate nearly one-half of the whole land returned as tCD.llonts' holdings in 
the CentralProvinoes. 

C, What proyision does the Act make for the well-being of this useful and 

important class of C new men'? In parts of Bello<>al the tenants-at-will are so 
over crowded, that a Bill now before the Council provides 'for increasing the 
protection accorded to them, at the cost of curtailing rights hitherto enjoyed 
by the ~  The economic necessities of the case justify. such increased 
protection. But I think that the Bengal landholders may reasonably ask that 
Government, before curtailing, their privileges, shall do everything in its power 
to meet those economic necessities by throwing open the land to new comel'! 
in adjacent territo.ries like the Central Provinces, where the State still retains Itt 
large measure of the proprictary right. By facil,itating oommunication by road. 
and railway, the Government ha.s done much; and the pr.)jected line from Lower 
Bengal into ~  heart of the Central Pr.:>vinces will still further aid the "dis-, 
tribution of the people, But tho question still relnains whether the Land 
Law offers sufficient induceinents to new comers to settle in those Provinces, 
and secures to them an adequate protection in the fields which they cultivate, 
and whioh, ~  many cases, they have reclaimed. 

" The present Bill, toget.her With the papers before the Council, offers to 
this question an answer, in some respects satisfMtory, but in other respects, I 
fear, the reverse. The new settler and the tenant-at-will at once enter, under 

the provisions of the Act, on ~  clearly defined rights. In the first place. 
the' new COlDcr, or tenant-at-will, gets his la,nd at the low rate of 1 ~ 

, G 

anUM per' acre. Indeed, the superabundan(le of land is still so great in 
thc Central Provinces, that, as far as the rates show, the tenants-at-will practi-
cally pay as low a rent '1\8 the conditionll:i occupancy and absolute occu-
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paney-tenants, whose avel"8o"C rate is 12l anuas per acre. The old occupancy-
tenants, however, usually hold the· most favourably situa.ted fields. Once 
settled on a holding, the ncw oomer or tenant-at-will immelliately acquires' the 
five following rights under this Act. l!'irst, he must pay the rent agreed 

between himself and his landlord, but it requires a process at law for the land-
lord to eject him, or to raise the rent except with the tenant's consent. Second, 
if the. tenant agrees to pay the enhanced rent demanded by the prooess of law, 
he is exempt from any further enhancement by judicial process for seven yeai 8. 
Third, if he declines to pay the enhanced rEtnt and gives up his holding, he. is 
entitled to compensation for improvements, and to a compensation for disturb-
ance equal to seven times the enhancement demanded on the rent. 1!'ourth, 
subject to the above, his right to continue on his holding becomes, from the 
moment he ~  on it, hereditary iIi his fnmily, although not ~ to 
collaterals. lnnally, he has a right to purchase the status of an occupancy-
tenant by the payment of 2i times the annual rent. .As regards, therefore, the 
immediate rights of the new oomer and the tenant-at-will, this Act makes a 
most liberal provision. It ma.y fairly claim to have done away "ith tenants-
at-will altogether, and to have raised them, in fact as well as in name, into the 
new class which it terms 'ordinary tenants.' 

"But if we look beyond the immelliate rights· conferred to the future 
sta.tus created by the Bill for new comers and ordinary tenants, the prospect 
is not so satisfactory. Sllch tenants enter at once upon all the privileges which 
. they WJll ever acquire uuder the Act, and the element of the growth of. rights 
__ is altogether abseut. But the superabundance of land affords an ample pl'0tec-
_tion to ~  tenants in the meanwhile, apart -from any legislative enactment; 
and the Bill makes no adequate provision for' the time when the super-
abundance of land will have disappeared. So long 88 the eConomic relation of 
land and labour suffices to protect·the new comer and the ordinary tenant, 
they have 110 need to resort to the Bill. When the present exceptional re-
lations of land aud labour in the Central Provinces shall have given place to 
eompetitive reDt", the ordinary tenants will resort to the Bill in -vain. For, 
this Bill abolishes the chief safeguard whioh the ordinary tenant has enjoyed 
from time iInmcmorial, not only in the Central Provinoes, but ill almost 
every part of India., namely, the growth of a right of oCcupancy accruing 
from the coutinued cultivation of the land. 

" I am aware, my Lord, that, in raising the point which I now desire to 
bring before the Council, I may be charged with. inconsistency. '1'he Select 
Committee on this Bill has already prcsented several reports approving of the 
measure, and of that Select Committee I have the honour to be a me.rnlJt.'r. 
The f1.rst report of the ~  suggestcl the nboliiioD. r4 the twelve-years, 
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rule which confelTedthe rionht of oooupancy, and I signed the rCI,ort. But ·in 
that report we distinctly said that the. majority of the Committee desired 
to reserve its opinion as to the expediency of the amendments proposed. I was 
absent on tour as President of the Education Commission when the Com-

mittee came to the. consideration .of those amendments, and presented its 
seqond report, dated the 6th September, 1882, approving of the proposal  with 
rega.rd to occupa.ncy-rights, That report I did not sign, and, at the :first meet-
ing of the Committee which I subsequently attended, I brought the question 
of the twelve-years' rule before the members. I ascertained that the subject 
had been fully considered; and it would have been unsuitable to again raise 
a question. upon which the Select Committee had made up its mind. I now 
desire to state, while acknowledging the many admirable provisions of· the 

Bill, and while giving my support to the measure as a whole, the reasons which 
lead me to regret this pal"ticular feature of it . 

.. Until to-day, one-half of the tenants' holdings in the Central Provinces 
have been held by men who were in the process of acquiring occupancy-rights 
UIldei-the twelve·years' rule. After the passing of this· Bill, those men will 
lose all further chance of acquiring such rights. The arguments which have led 
to this sudden change seem to me inadequate; and the privileges which the 
Bill substitutes for the growth of occupancy-rights seem to me insufficient. The 
arguments f-or putting an end to the growth of those rights, as disclosed by the 
papers before the Council, are two-fold. First, that the landholders of the Cen-
tral Provinces, in order to prevent these rights accruing, harass their tenants by 
hequently shifting their .. holdings. Second, that a large amount of litigation 
is thereby involved, injuries alike to ~  landlord and the tenant The result 
is, as summed up in the ·speech of the hon'ble the Legal Member this 'morning, 
to render the position of the ordinary tenant one of great insecurity. But the 
bt of these two arguments is stated by Mr .. Jones, now Chief Commi,ssioner 
of the Central Provinces, to be ' demonstrably unsound.' Mr. Jones points out 
in his letter, dated 18th September, 1880, that the protection clauses (in the Bill 
all it formerly stood) do not require that a tenant should cultivate the.: same 
land. Under such protection clauses, t.n.e tenants' claim to occupancy-rights by 
twelve years'· continuous cultivation may run-and it is proposed in Bengal thAt 
it· shall run---flo long as the tenant holds ~ in the same villpge or estate. I 
am aware that Mr. Jones has since accepted the Bill as a whole, but, 88 far 85 
I have seen, he has not altered his opinion on this point. The demand for ten-
ants is so grcat in the Central Provinces, and the present difference between the 
rate of rent paid by the ordinarytenaut and the occupa.noy-tenant is 80 small , . 
that, aUhough a landlord might try to break the tw.elve years' continuous occu-
pancy by shifting th\) holdings of his tenants upon his Own estate, in very few 
cases would he 'lrive a tenant off his property" ith a view to preventing the 
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growth of occupancy-rights. Nor is combhlation between neighbouring land-

lords for that purpose .possible on any considerable scale, in the present relation 

of land to labour in the Central Provinces. As a matter of fact, Mr. Crosthwaite 
admits that the twelve-years' rule has operated freely in those Provinces, and 

'th:at the great mass of the tenants who were in existence at the 

settlement have acquired rights under the twelve years' rule.' In sUyJPort 
of the second argument, namely, excessive litigation, Mr. Crosthwaite, in 

his able memorandum of the 20th February, 1883, quoies the statistics of 

applications made to the Courts to eject tenants, and lays special stress 
on the increasing number of these applications during the past four years. I 
find that the average during the four years amounted to 2,839 applications, and 
that the number. during 1880-81, the last year cited, was 2,780. Taking 
the-chiihest of these ~  and calculating it upon the 1,556,823 holdings by 

~  in the Central Provinces, I find that the applications to 
~  averaged only one a YPM to 648 holdings by tenants-at-will. I do 

not think that this can be cal.J.ed excessive litiga.tion. A large proportion of 
these tenants-at-will have acquired occupancy-rights or are approacbing the" 

acquisition of them. The obvious and simple way to test their occupancy-
rights is by means of an application for ~  and I think that one such 
suit to every 548 holdings is a very cheap price to pay for the assertion of their 
rights. I am aware that in certain districts the average was higher. But in 
those districts the competition for land had become more severe, the value of 
occupa.ncy-rights, if successfully maintained, had become greater to the tenant, 
and I think the increased litigation necessary to ma.intain those rights . was a 
cheap price to pay ~  them. It is impossible ~ give land-rights without 
creating a neoessity Jor asserting and defending those rights in the Courts of 
law. A third argument sgiunst the continuance of the 'twelve-years' rule waa 
broughtforwa.rd by the hon'ble the Legal Member in his speech this morning. 
If I caught the argument aright it amounts to this: The continuance of the 
twelve-years' rule would involve a settlement of rates, and a settlement of rates 
is a costly process to Government. But the general re-settlement of the 
Central Provinces is impending. In individual districts the period of the old 

.settlement has expired, or will shortly run out. U ntH the re-settlement is 
effected in the ordinary course, the twelve-years' rule mIght continue to be 
ca.rried out, as in :BeIloooaJ, through the operation of the Court. I think, therefore 
that the arguments brought forward for the abolition of the twelve-years' rule 
conferring occupancy-rights, are inadequate. . 

"The privileges conferred by the Bill in lieu of the acquisition of occu-
pncy rights by ordinary tenants seem to me equally insufficient. It is somf'-
times argued as if the twelve-years' ru1e was an arbitrary invention of Act· X of 

1859. As a mattcr of fact, the rule has existed in one form or another ever since 
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the British Government began to concern itself about the rights of the people. 
What Act X  did was to select, from among the various terms of yeal'S which 
had ~  cuirent in different parts of the. country, the single term of 
twelve ~  8.nd to make it applicable to all Provinces to which the law 
was extended. This term coincided with the period of limitation in suits 
on account of immovable property, and it fairly applied to the older settled 
Provinces. But before any single term obtained the rigidity of law, there 
had been also other periods WIth the binding force of custom.. More than 
sixty years ago Sir J. E. Oolebrooke, in his Minute on Settlement, dated 12th 
July, 1820, proposed that an enactment should be passed 'declaring the resident-
tenants to be not removable as long as they continue to pa.y the same rent 
which they have paid during the last five years.' Sir W Sleeman in 1840 applied 
the five-yea.rs' period of continuous occupation as a test of occupancy-rights t.o 
parts of the Central Provinces which were then under the British Governme.nt. 
Mr. Charles Grant, in his paper now before the ~  dated the 13th Septem-
\)er, 1873, stated 'that this rule retained its place in popula.r acceptation as late 
as 1855, and it was acted upon in the settlement of some parts of the Oentral 
Pro,·inces.' The·nvc-years' rule in favour of the tenant was made harder by 
Act X of 1859, requiring twelve years of continuous ~  The twelve 
years' rule in favour of the tenant is n.ow to be altogether abolished in those 
Provinces, for reasons which, as I have shown, cannot be maintained. From 
this day the new-comers and ordinary tenants of the Oentral Provinces may 
bring the jungle under cultivation and reclaim the wistes, but their rights t:> 
the fruits of their labour will never increase (except by purchase) from thQ 
moment aftL>r they have entered on the land . 

.. I have admitted. that the compensation given by the Bill to the tena.nt. 
for taking way their growing rights of occupancy is liberal, if we look only 
to the immediate results. But the more succc!!Sful that compensation may be 
M an inducement to immigration in'the present, the harder will be the lot of 
1he people in the future. For, with the influx of cultivators, rent will rise, and 
• tile whole advantages conferred by this Bill seem to me to depend upon the 
present low rate of rent due to under-population. The Bill leaves the ordinary 
tenant in aIrtime coming to make such a bargain as he can with the hndlord ; 
which means in India submission to whatever terms the landlord may impose. 
Once the increase of population has taken place, the only practical check upon 
rack-renting will be the seven years' com-pensation for disturbance. The com-
pensation for improvements will be inoperative, for the Bill gives the first right 
of making improvements not to the ordinary tcn<,!,nts but to the landlord. Nor 
does the Hill protect the ordinary tenant who olings to his land snd submits to.. 
a rise of rent, from an enhancement arising out of the improvements which he 
;imsclf has made. The provision for the purchnBe of. oooqpo.ncY-l'ights by 
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ordinary tenants will be little operative. Indced, the framers of this provlSlon 
admit that they do not expect it to pc resorted to on any considerable scale. 
For, assuming. as the former draft of the Dill assumed., thc maximum. difference 
between occupancy and ordinary rates of rcnt to be 25 per cent., the sum. 
which the ordinary tenant must pay for occupancy-rights would, at 12 per 
cent. interest per annum, exceed the maximum bencfit in rent which he could 

gain by the transaction. It is doubtful whether the ordinary tenant could 

borrow at 12 per cent. 

"The one real safeguard which the Bill gh-es ~ the compensation for dis-
turbance equal to seven times the enhancemellt demanded. The Hon'ble Sir 
Steuart Dayley has told the Council this morning that, if the provision of com-
pensation for disturbance fails, the ordinary tenant will be worse off than under 
the old state of things. Mr_ Crosthwaite, when in charge of the Bill, admitted 
that compensation for disturbance was a new experiment in Indian legislation. 
I believe it is a new experiment in legislation in any country. The only pre-
cedent with which I am acquainted is the Irish Land Law. The experiment 
was first tried by the Irish Landlord and Tenant Act of 1870, and it did not 
succeed. The causes of it.s failure, so far as I have seen them· stated. were 
due chiefly to the inadequacy and unsuitability of the scaJ.e. The Irish Land 
Law of 1851 has, therefore, amenued and increased the scale. Whether even this 
higher scale will suffice to protect the tenant no man can yet say. But the 
higher scale found necessary to give compensation for disturbance a fair chance 
in Ireland is not seyen times the enhancement claimed, but a sum not exceeding 
seven times the whole rent. This is applicable to rents of £30 Or under, which 
would practically include all rents paid by ordinary tenants in the Central Prov-
inces. That is to say, if an Irish tenant sitting at a rent of £10 refuses to agree 
to an enhancement of £1, and is ejected in consequence, his landlord has to pay 
him a sum not exceeding £70 as compensation for disturbance. The same man 
in the Central Provinces can receive 88 compel!sation only £7. I am aware 
that the competition for land is at present much less keen in the Centra.l 
Provinces than in Ireland; but compensation for disturbance is intended to 
protect the tenant when the competition ror land in the Central Provinces 
.has grown more intense. The contrast is equally great if the tenant submits 
to the enhancement. In Ireland, he would' receive a statutory lease 
for 15 years a.t a rent fixed by a Court of law. At the end of that period the 
relJ.t could only be raised upon cause shown by the landlord to the Court, in 
which CIIB8 the tenant would get a. fresh statutory lease for another term of 15 
years, and so on for ever. The tenant in the Central Provinces has to submit 
to an enhanced rent, not as impartially fixed by a Court, but as demanded by his 
landlord and enforced by process of la.w. He reccives protection from afurther 
,arbitrary enhancement by the same process for only for seven ~ and at 
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the end of the seven years he is· entirely at the mercy of the ~  This 
.Bill substitutes for the old customary.growth of ~  whioh have 
·existed frOlll time immemot'ial in India, new legisla.tive devioes oopied fr"Om the 

. hglish law. But it deprives those devioes of the stringency .by whioh the 

.English law renders them operative in fa,our of the tenant. 

c'I had hoped that the duty of stating thelle objections would hue fa.llen to 
a member of the Council whose views would have oarried the weight of greater 

experience than mine. My hon'blc friend Mr. Reynolds, one of the chief 

authorities in Bengal on questions of land-administration, signed the tJrlrd 
report of the Select Committee with much hesitation, as he was not satisfied 
that the interests of the tenants were sufficiently protected. He has now 

written to me that he intended, if the Bill had come before the Council in 

Oalcutta, to oppose it on grounds similar to those which I have taken up. If 
.your Lordship will allow me, I should like to read the followiug sente:nces . 
from his letter :-

, In regard to the tenants who have not yet acquired the rights of occupancy, and the 

tn&nta who may ta.ke land herea.fter, the provisions of the Bill a.re disastrous. They 

are resident cultivators, and, whether they have held for twelve years or not, they are 

entitled under the common law of India to the status of occupancy-raiyats. But the 

Bill declares not· only that they do not possess that status. but· that they shall never 

a.cquire it. As to future tenants, the scheme is one of cottierism. Compensation for 

ejectment is quite B new experiment in India., and it may safely he said that it will 
be ineflica.cious. It is certain that the ra.iyat will submit to any exaction rather than 

lurrender his holding. The Bill will reduce the great mass of the population to the condition 
of rack-rented tenants. i 

C'I do not go so far as my hon'ble friend either in regard to the com-
mon law of India, which has not yet been so accurately ascertained as in 
my opinion to permit of generalisations from it, or in regard to the disastrous 
consequenoes which he anticipates from this Bill. I believe tha.t the 
Act as a. whole will prove beneficial both in respcot to the amended pl"Ocedure 
whioh it lays down, and by the clearly defined status which it provides for the 
two superior classes of tenants. But I think that the abolition of the growth 
of ~  under the twelve-years' rule is particularly unfortunate at 

present. It is of the utmost importance that population should be induced 
to move into the unoccupied lands of the Central Provinces. I have shown 
that such a inovement. has already begun, and the Government. is doing 
wh,at it can to assist the movement by facilities of comlLunication. But 
to teU the men who OOme ill and olear the forest and bring the land· 
under tillaocpc that,· while by their labours the landlord's rent shall rise 
and the Government revenuc ~ they themselves shall never acquire 
oocupancy-rights except by purchase, that, indeed, they. shall never obtain 
a single further right in the soil than that which they possess on the 
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1bst da.y th3.t they' break up the land,' seems equally opposed to Indian 

custom in the past a.nd to econo!'llic expediency in the presnnt. Before 
considering this aspect of the Bill, I examiiled the a.vailall1e evidence re-

garding tho movements of the people, It is to such movements quite lUI much 

as to the legislation now impending in Bengal, that we must look for a permancnt 
remedy for the povei·ty and over-population of the Gangetic provinoes. The 
fa.cts available al'e of a scanty character, as the census docs not show the 
children l.orn to immigrants. But thpy suffice to disclose the inexpediency of 

putting any check lipon the acquisition of land-dghts in sparsely-peopled 
tracts Siuce the census of 1872 a vast new population of oultivators has sprung 
up in the Central Provinces, all of whom have until to-rlay been acquiring 
occupancy-rights; but not one of whom will now be pcrmitted to complcte the 

acquisition of those rights, as the interval since the llUlt cellSUS does not amount 
to twelve complete years. During the same pedod, more than a million of new 
holdings by tenants-at-will appear on the returns. How many individual tenants 
are repre.'1ented by these holdings the ~  do not show. But everyone of 
this million of new holdings will be no,v excluded from the customary gro'wth 
of occupancy-rights. What Mr. Crosthwaite calls the' residuum ('.hieBy of new 
men,' at one time comparatively ~  but who now occupy nearly 
one-half of the whole area of t.enants' holdings in the Central Provinoes, and 
"ho will hereafter form the chief SOU!'CECI of increase in the cultivation of those 
Proviuccs, are from to-day for ever debal'red from acquiriug occupancy-rights. 

I think it is much to be regretted that the moverilents of the people have 
never formeu the subject of a comprehensive enquiry by the .,Government of 
India. I believe that the facts clicited by such an enquiry wQuid have pre-
vented this mistake iu an Aot which, in other ~  has }een carefully 
considered, and which will prove beneficial to the people. . 

" I am aware that Your Lordship's Government had in this Bill to find 
a workable middle line between two exheme pa.rties-between the partisans 
of the landlords and the temmts' fllends. I acknowledge the fairness and the 

skill with which that line has been struck, excepting at one point-a point not 
of immediate urgency, although of great future importance. 'The increasing 
.population in the Central Provinces is already making itself felt in two ways-
by a rise of rent in some districts, and by a more intensive husbandry in others. 
The holdings of the two superior classes of tenants with occupancy-rights 
numbered just over a quarter of a million in 1872, with an average of 16 aCt'es 
a-piece. They had increased to It million in 1882, with an average of under 
five acres. The holdiIlo"'S of the tenants-at-will were under half a million in 
IS72, with an average of ten acres. They now exceed It million, with an aver-
age of three acres. During the last ten years, therefore, the tenants' holding3 in. 
the Central Provinces have increased more than four-folds in numbers and have 
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decreased to one-fifth of their previouS aVE'ragc area. ~ time when the tenants-
at-will must require protection is, therefore, not in the distant future. But for 
.the Act which we are now about to pass, that protection would have boon given 
imder the customary twelve-years' rule of continuous occupation, and it was 
given in the earlier draft of the Bill. I believe that t)1e protection thus accorded 
would have been in strict consonance with the teaching of the past and with the 
wants of the futuTe. It would have been" accorded ~  any injury to private 
proprietary rights, for the Government hIlS not yet permitted such rights to fully 
consolidate the:nselves in the Central Provinces. The proprietary body is there a 
comparatively recent creation of British rule, and still holds its land subject to 
conditions" which the Government may make in favour of the tenants-I\t-will at 
the next settlement. In this respect the Government had an opportunity 
to pTovide for the future of the cultiv!it.ors of ~ Central Provinces without 
infringing on proprietary rights-an opportunity ~  has long since lost 
in Bengal, and which it will n!> longer enjoy even in the CClltralProvinces when 
private proprietary rights have consolidated. The very iE-crease of population 
which will render a greater degree of prote ction necessary for the tenants, will 
also render it more difficult for the legislature to grant such protection without 
injustice to the landlords. The recognition of the pre-existing twelve-years' 
rule of occupancy under the safeguards recommended by the present Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces, and set forth in the earlier draft of "this 
Bill, would have got rid of that difficulty once and for ever. The rights of the 
cultivators would have grown with a natural and customary growth, as the 
necessity for such rights augmented. The problem which might at present 
have been so simple to deal with in the Central Provinces, has become compli-
cated by private proprietary rights in Bengal. I therefore, equally with my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Quinton, enter a caveat against the arguments which I have 
used in regard to the Central Provinces being transferred, except with great 
caution and with many reservations, to the proposed Rent Bill for Bengal. I 
regret to observe a disposition in some of the papers ~  the Council to 
minimise this Bill as one intended only for the present, to refrain from seeking 
a basis for the tenants-at-will in the history of the past, and from attempting 
to forecast their necessities in the future. It was, therefore, with particular 
pleasure tha.t I listened to the exhaustive' retrospect in the speech of the 
hun'ble the Legal Member to-day. For land-Ie",oislation, if it is to be fair, muSt 
be based on the history of the past, and, if it is to' be safe, it must take into 
consideration the economic changes impending in the future. FoX' the future 
"ill assuredly arrive and bring with it the consequences of the present. Those 
consequences, if unchecked in the Central Provinces, will in time produce a 
population of small tenants holding at competitive rents. I sincerely hope 
that those consequences will be checked, and I think the Government of India 
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ma.y be safely trusted to devise the moons.' For the great measures of la.nd-
legislation, with which your Lordship's name for ever will be associa. "ted, are in 
;reality measures for the protection of the peasant. This Bill gives amp16 
security to the cultivator so long as the population continues sparse; and 
I hope that additional safeguards will be provided as the population 
increases. " 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" I should like to make one or 
two observations on the remarks which have fallen from my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Hunter. I listened with feelings of regret to a great portion of that 
speech, because I felt it was a very powerful argument against the provisions 
of this Bill, and I began to fear that the Bill might be open to the objections 
which he was urging against it. But I confess I was somewhat cOnUorted by 
the last sentence of his speech, in which he said that this Bill made ample pro-
vision for the right of the cultivators so long as the population was sparse. 
That, however, is really all that the Hill professes to do. Certainly it was aU 
I thought that the Bill will do. It appears to me that, in dcalin g with this 
very difficult question of the relations between landlord and tenan.1i, what we 
have to do is to treat it with reference to the varying conditions of different 
parts of India as they COme before us when we undertake legislat;ion. I feel 
strongly that legislation which might be wise for one province "Vith a thin 
population might be altogether inadequate to l)rovide proper securities for the 
cultivators of the soil in the more thickly populated districts of India. 

" In preparing the Bill, the object of its framers has been to deal with. the 
circumstances of the province at the present time. It is undesirable to in-
terfere more than may be necessary in the relations between landlord and 
tenant, because such interference is always a delicate matter. I am not, 
however, one of those who object to interference of that kind whe::n necessary, 
but I think it wise in undertaking such interference to pay careful regard to 
the agricultural arrangements of each district, and I am not at all .inclined to 
attempt to force one uniform system upon all parts of the country. 

" My friend Mr. Hunter spoke of the case of Ireland. He said that some of 
the proposals in this Bill were borrowed from Bills passed in ~  of Ireland, 
and that they were even less extended in their scope than the proposals con-
tained in the Irish Land Act of 1870, which have been proved to be inadequate. 
My answer to that objection is this. In Ireland you have a much more 
keen competition for land than at present exists in the Central ProvinCC8. 
What may be inadequate in Ireland may not be inadequate in the present circum-
stances of the Central Provinces. It is very possible that this mea..sure may not 
afford sufficient protection for the rights of ordinary tenants in the Central Prov-
inces if their circumstances should change. Dut if they do chan!;e, it will he 
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the duty olthc Government of India to consider what legislative arrangements 
Will be necessary to meet their altered condition. What we have endea.Youred 
to do now is to provide for these circumStances·as we find them, and to have 
recourse to the minimum of ~ in'the arrangements between landlord 

and tenant, which appear to us to be sufficient' to give the cultivators of the 
soil in those Provinces due protection against exorbitant enhancement of 
rent a.nd arbitrary eviction. It is my hope that this measure will be effectual 

~  that purpose; but this remains to be seen. Ten or ~  years hence it is 
~  that these arrangements :Jllay be found inadequate" and, should that 
be the case, it will be for the Government of tha.t day to apply a remedy, 

"I confess, with respect to the twelve-years' rule, that I cannot speak of it 
with the amount of satisfaction with which it has been spoken of by my hon'ble 
friend Mr. Hunter. I share strongly 'the opiiiion expressed in an able paper oil 
the Bengal rent question by my friend Mr. Justice Cunningham" who 
brings forward there, very clearly and plainly, the objections which lie 
against any system which makes the acquirement of occupancy-rights depend-
bnt on the a1D.ux of a fixed and determined period of time. .All the evidence 
goes to show that that system is open to objection, and it is very undesirable that 
it should be allowed to grow up. My hon'ble friend Mr. ,Hunter argues that 
the evils resulting from it have not yet sprung up in the Central Provinces; 
but there is evidence to show that they are already appearing there as the 
population increases; and it seems to me that it was, advisable· to put a stop to 
them now, rather than to wait till we have to encounter hereafter those difficulties 
which now meet us in Bengal. I yield to no man in the desire to protect the just 
rights of tenants, and I hope and believe that this Bill will operate to strengthen 
tne position of the cultivating tenants of the Central Provinces. The Bill 
is not intended, as has been justly remarked by the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton, 
as & precedent to be followed in other provinces the condition of which is very 
diffel'ent, but it is a measure applicable to the circumstances of the day in 
the Central Provinces; and, if hereafter it should require amendment, I have 
no doubt that the Government of India will know how to' deru' with any fresh 
~  which may arise." " 

The Motion was put and 8.o<PI'OOU to. 

NATIVE PASSENGER SHIPS BILL. 

The Hon'hie Mil., ILBERT moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Native P8IISCnger Ships Act, 1876. He said that the object of the Bill was 
t" a.mend the Na.tive Pa&gengcr Ships Act, VIII of 1876, with & view to provide 
for the betterregula.tion of the pilgrim.-tra.mc between British India and Arabia. 
This traffic had for!;ic<i the ~  of correspondence between the Secretary. of 
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stn.tc, the Government of India and the various Loca.l maritime Governments in. 
India. A careful consideration had brought tIle Government to the conclusiOll. 

that the importance of the pilgrim-traffic made its detailed regulation imperative 
and that, to secure uniformity of procedure, and therelly avoid the friction 
which must inevita.bly follow divergence between rules separately framed 

by diJferent States, it was desirable that on all the more important points 

a common understanding should be come toO among the Governments who 
were chicfly interested in the proper management of that traffic. "The establish-

ment of a practical coincidence between the general provisions of the local 
Turkish regulations and those of the law of India could only be effected by 
diplomatic correspondence between the British and Turkish Governments-
Dut, since experience had. shown that the provisions of the Indian law as it at 
present stood were insufficient to meet the peculiar exig,encies of this "traffic, 
and that in some respects they required revision, it seemed desirable, before 
attempting to bring about an assimilation of the British and Turkish ll}ws, 1;0 
ma.ke such amendments of our own law 88 were necessary to put it in a satisfac-
tory state. 

The "Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle lb. hURT also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. hBERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of 

Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India, and in the Fort 
St. George Gazette, the B071,bay GOlJernment Gazette, the Oalcutta Gazette and 
the British Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
. Local GoveJ,"nments might think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

RANGOON STREE'!' TRA.MWAYS BILL. 

'rhe Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to author-
i7..e the making, and ~ regulate the working, of Street Tramwa.ys in Rangoon. He 
said that the Municipal Committee of Rangoon had entered into an agroe-
ment with Mr. J W. Darwood by whieh tht.'Y conferred upon him "the 
exclusive right to construct and work public tramways l'ithin t.he limits of 
the municipality. The sanction of the Chief Commissioner had been obtainccl, 
hut legislation :was necessary both for the purpose of giving the requisite powers 
for interference with the streets amI for the purp<llle of l'C<Julating the use c)f 
the tramways. . 

The Moticn was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'bIe MR. lLnERT also introduced the Bill. 

~  Hon'ble lb. lLBERT also moved tha.i the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and Reasons be-published in the Gazette-of India, and in the Britia/J Burm5 
Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local Governments 

,might think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CATTLE-TRESPASS ACT, 1871, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon 'hIe MR. ILBERT also moved for leave to introduce a Bill 
to amend-the Cattle-trespass Act, 1871. He said that, by the Central Pro-
vinces Local Self-government Act' pssed at the beginning of this year, 
provision was made for transferring to_ the local authorities constituted under 
'that Act some of the functions which, under the ~ as laid down in the 
Cattle-trespass Act, must be performed by the M&ooistrate of the district or 
the iocal officers, and also for crediting the surplus sale-proceeds of impounded 
c&ttl9 to the local fund. Provisions for the same purpose had been introduced 
both into the Bill which had been introduced at the Legislative Counoil of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal for amending the system of local self-government. 
in that province, and also into the Bills now pending before this Council for local 
self-government in the Panjab and the North-Western Provinces. There was no 
diffioulty about these provisions so far as they were contained in the latter Bills, 
but doubts had been entertained whether, inasmuch as these provisions.amount_ 
ed to an amendment of the Cattle-trespass Act, their enactment wop.ld not be 
beyond the competency of & local. legislature such as that of Bengal. Under 
these circumstances, the best course to adopt would be to make the Act more 
elastic by enabling Local Governments to make the requisite chanp by 

executive order. 

The Motion was put and ~ to. 

The Hon'ble MR. IL»ERT also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR, IL»ERT also moved that the Bill and Btalement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India. and in the Port St. 
George Gazette, the Bombay Go"et-mnen.t Gazette and the Oalevtta Gazette 
in English and in such other languages as the Local Governments might think 

fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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PRClfEO'rION OF INVENTIONS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR.. 1~ also moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the 
protection of inventions exhibitcd" in thc Exhibitions of India. Ho said 
that this Bill had been prepared in view of the fOlihcoming Exhibition to 
be held at Oalcutta next cold season. It had been broughi to the notice of 
Hovernment that the want of some such proteetion might probably deter in-
ycntors" of important inventions from sending them, and thus prevent the exhibi-
tion of some interesting exhihits. The effect of the Bill, if it lleeame law, 

would be that, if an inventor exhibiting his invention applied, within six months 
from the opening of the Exhibition, for leave to file a specification, the "Oir-
cmmstance of the invention having been publicly used after the opening of the 
Exhibition would not affect his rights. The Bill was based "on an English 
Statute which had been passe::l for a similar purpose, and the differences between 
the present Bill and the English Act were irui.inly to be explained by reference 
to the differences between the English and Indian Patent Acts. 

'1'he Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India, and in the local official 
Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Governments 
might think fit. 

The Motion was put :1lld agre!!Q; to. 

SUNDRY BILLS. 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Barkley be added 
to the Sclect Committees on the following Bills:-

Bill to provide for the constitution of Local Boards in the Nortb-Western 
Provinces and Oudh. 

BiU to make hetter proviRioll for the Organiza.tiou amI A.dministratjon of 
Municipalities in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

The Mot.ion was put and agreed_to. 
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AGRIOULTURAL LOANS BILL. 

The Hon'ble lb.. ILBERT moved that the HQn'ble MR. QUINTON be added 
to the Select Oommittee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to loans of money for agricultural improvements. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The OOUncil adjourned to Wednesday, the 27th June, 1883. 
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